
Richlygentlemen of the navy “ under etrlct 
orders not to communicate with anybody 
In relation to the circumstances'* In which 
she went down, and with the whole his
tory of her relations to our government 
and of the attitude In regard to her re
cently assumed by the administration be
fore us, It Is an observation which pre
sents Itself on the very surface of the 
subject that this sudden disappearance of 
the ship In eight fathoms of water Is a 
wonderful piece of good fortune for the 
incapables at Washington, indeed, It Is
so uncommonly fortunate that it reminds ~ PFrTAT ATTRVTTnv rITSTn„ wnRK- 
us of a little story. In the eventful life ™
Of the late Mr. Weller it hnppcned that Fashion, and work warranted to give every satin- 
an important election had been before- fa#**»*._______  ________ nov 29—t apr 30
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Tailoring Establishment ! (

EmbroideredJAMES REID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, &c. FLANNELS,70 Germain Street,

(Nearly opposite Trinity Church). Six Quartern Wide.

For Ladies’ Wear.
•AT FAIHALI <fc SMITH’S,hand counted over very closely, and it 

was known that the arrival of a coach 
load of voters would turn the scale. Mr. 
Weller, who was to drtfe the coach on 
that day, called by invitation on one of 
the gentlemen concerned and accepted 
from him the civility of a twenty ponnd 
note, and, as reported by Weller the 
younger, the gentleman said :—** ‘We’re 
all wery fond o’ you, Mr. Weller; so In 
case you should have an accident when 
you’re bringing these here woters down 
and should tip ’em over into the canal, 
vithont hurtiu’ of ’em, this Is for your
self,’’ says he. ‘You’re wery kind,’ says 
my father, ‘and I’ll drink your health In 
another glass of wine,’ says he, which he 
did, and then buttons up the money and 
bows himself ont. ‘Yon wouldn’t be
lieve, sir.’ continued Sam, ‘that on the 
wery day as he came with them woters, 
his coach was upset on that 'ere wery 
spot and every man on ’em was turned 
Into the canal; and what I look at Is the 
hextrawdlnary and wonderful coincidence 
that,- arter what that gentleman said, my 
father’s coach should be npset In that 
wery place and on that wery day.” It 
will probably be Imagined by many that 
the coincidence In the case of the Virgt- 
nins is not less remarkable.

BOBEfiT MABSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Agen* M Print* William st,êdec 23

THË DAILY TRIBUNEFamiliar Quotations, No. Id.
“At Christmas play, and make good cheer,

.Ifor Christmas comes but once a year.”
„ -. „ , —Tom Tusser.I have found out a gift for my fair.”

—Shbnstone.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Is issued every afternoon from the office,
»l> 10

No. 51 Prince William Street.JOHN WILSON,
No. 3 Brick Block, Christmas Grifts !

HOLIDAY PRESENTS !
Subscription Puke $5 per annum In 

advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, Imme
diately after it Is Issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-pald) at $6.20, or 
$5, postage paid at office of delivery.

PORTLAND,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN Caaeg. mounted with gold and inlaid with pearl : 
Sik Tobacco Pouches, lined with fine kid : Solid 
Ivory Toilet Seta, Ivory Brushes and Combs 
Heavy French Mate Mirrors, in every style an 
finish; Pearl Paper Cutters; Tartan Rulers 
Vinagrettes, in gold, silver and rich cut glass; 
Pearl Card Cases; Silk Sachets; Christmas Tree 

A full line of HARDWARE always in Stock. laments.
For sale by

Conking, Hall and Parlor Stoves, ï
:Of latest and best designs.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GEO. STÉWART, Jr., 
Chemist,

___________ 24 King street. THE WEEKLY TRIBUNEWltha GOOD AND WELL SELECTED STOCK Of 
TINWARE and other requisites, usually found 
m such an establishment, at lowest rates. 
Parties in want of such would do well bv calling 
on the subscriber, before purchasing elsewhere. 

nov 20 3m JOHN WILSON

dec 19

Foundry Facings. Is Issued every Tuesday Morning, and 
mailed In time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Collar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.

On and after Janizary 1st, 1874, the 
following rates will be charged for 
Transient Advertising to this paper :

For Advertisements of Governments, 
Coporatlons, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments,

First Insertion, per Inch..
Each Additional Insertion

rtiK ORDINARY COMMERCIAL

G. W. DAY’S
Just received from New York :Printing EstablishmentThe Best Selling Book of the Year. 50 Bbls. BITUMEN FACINGS; 

25 bbls. Charcoal Facings.
48 CHARLOTTE STREET

.411 Descriptions of Printing exec at ed 
with despatch.

Orders left at the Counting Room of the D ut» 
Tribune. No. A3 Prince William street, 

promptly attended to.
80 BBLS. BRASS MOULDING SAND.

Wild Life **. IMP. Fot sale low by

CUT NAILS!! T. McAVITY A SONS,

7 and 9 Water street.dec 26
IN THE Extra Refined Iron !CUT NAILS!

. $1.00
0.60FAR WEST Landed and in Store i

We are now manufacturing and hare hand 
all site» of First Insertion, per inch.. 

Each Additional Insertion
$0.80600 BARS 11-8

Round American Refined Iron.
0.40

CTJT NAILS FOR AUCTIONS.

First Insertion, per Inch....
Each Additional Insertion..

FOB CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS AN» 
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

First Insertion, per inch..
Each Additional Insertion,

From 3 dy to 30 dy.PERSONAL ADVENTURES $1.00DAILY EXPECTED:

8,000 BARS SAME QUALITY. 

Call and see tested aamples.

33*S. R. FOSTER k SON, 
Nail and Tack Works, 
_______ Georges street.dee 18—tfOF A

Oysters and Smelts.
N<miB BEST. 

63 atfd 65' Water streeBorder Mountain Man! dcc5 $0.60
0.30FAR, FAR AWAY !

20 BYbbU. SMELTS CY5IERS : 
For Sale at

advebtisemens of

DURING A PERIOD OF 10 Water Street. Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted, 

Articles Lost, 
Articles Found, 

Houses to Let. 
Removals,

LO! BEHOLD HE IS COMING!J. D. TURNERdee 30

over twenty-five YEARS. Seasonable Goods !
TUST RECEIVED a beautiful assortment of fJ very fine OPERA GLASSES, in Plain, 
Fancy nna Ornamental Styles, just the article to 
bestow on a Lady or GentlemanWETMORE BROS. Ac., Ac., Ac., 

Inserted to condensed form, not exceed
ing five Unes, at 25 cts. each Insertion, 
and five cents for each additional Une.

For a Christmas or New Year Gift.choice assort- ‘A RE now showing a large and 
JL3l ment ofComprising Hunting and Trapping Adventures 

with Kit Carson and others; Captivity and 
Life among the Comanches ; Service un

der Doniphan in the War with Mexico 
and in the Mexican War against 

the French ; Desperate Com
bats with Apaches. Grisely 

Bears, etc., etc., etc.,

different patterns to select from will be sold 
Lose not the present opportunity.

R. D. McARTHLR,
No. 46 Charlotte street.

Op. King square.

20
low.Knitted Wool Goods, Marriage Notices, 60 cts. ; Deaths 25 

cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

%g**No Discounts mil be mode on these 
totes.

dec 20
IN

Weir Twine.
BREAKFAST CAPES, SONTAGS.

Ladies’ and Mimes’ Jackets and Vests,
Clouds, Promenade Scarft,

Ladies’ and Misses’ Hoods,
Chftdrelrs Wool Hats,

Mulls, Miniver 8ets< „ ,
Gaiters, Boots. Mittens,

Cuffs and Armlets.

Cust received :
•5000 Mr “d WBm

dee SI

CONTRACTS FOB LONG TERMS,

with or without changes, may be made 
at the Counting Rooms, 51 Prince Wm. 
Street.

BY CAPTAIN JAMES HOBBS,
T, R. JONES A CO.

Gents’ Cardigan Jackets ! suOF CALIFORNIA, Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

M. McLEOD.

GBlfTS’ WOOL WRAPPERS, Ac.. Ac.

WETMORE BROS., <*
Steam Service !of nearlyIn a Beautitftal Octavo Volt

600 Pages, Beautifully Illustra
ted, With Pull Page Original 

Engravings, and a

dec 26 Next below Waverley House.
NORTH SHORE.

SEALED TENDERS will also be received at 
the Office of the Chief Commissioner of Public 
Works, Fredericton, until February 1st, 1874, 
from persons Willing td place a good and service 
able passenger and freight Steamer daring the 
Navigation Season of 1874, once a week on the 
route between Shediac and Campbelltown, call
ing at Richibucto, Chatham, Newcastle, Cara- 
quette, Bathurst and Dalhousie.

The Department will not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender for either of the above 
services.

ELEGANT GOODS !Sugars ! Sugars !

TTILYARD A RUDDOCK have in stock:- 
.LX Scotch Refined Sugar Vacuum Pan Sugar i 
New York Crushed Sugar. For sale very low.

Londdil, Parla atfd Vienna.CHROMO-LIKENESS OF THE AUTHOR 
AS A COMANCHE ! SHEFFIELD HOUSE

IMPORTATIONS,

Christmas and Hew Year's Presents !

dec

GRANULATED SUGAR
W. M. KELLY, 

dec 19 Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

1874.Daily expected from New York :
PRICES! "DRONZES and Fine Parian Ware, in Buste, J_> Groups. Statuettes and Equestrian Figures, 

etc.; French Toilet Ornaments;
Pearl. Shell and Paper Machie Goods ;
Ited^ere Y Sons^aMe and Pocket Cutlery;

rrtHE Manager of the Drug Store, briek build- IlegantEngïSh^andSwiss Watches, with all the 
1 ina, corner King and Germain streets, begs modern improvements, from celebrated

favors of the past° y ear” espedaî 1 y ^the? ™fe Frenchman? ïbi llan Clocks of elegant designs 
fourth of September, when a kind Providence per- mL with Candelabras and Vases to match; 
mitted the efforts of the Fire Department and The Stock of London made Jewelry, includes an
0tHTwtebâ™o^tomers health and happi- Mete; Rrn^ se?wTÆ
ness, and whenever necessary to visit the Drug fine and costly gems ;
Store during the coming year, asks a continuation English and American Chromos ; 
of their favors : promises every care and atten- German Toys, Wax Dolls, Games, Dissections, 
tion, so that business in eve:y department may eto., and a large variety of Fancy Goods,
be properly conducted. jan 2

100 BARRELS
Granulated Sugar!

106 PUNCHEONS
Brig-lit Retailing?

BARBADOES M0L|ASSES !

NEW YEAR’S CARD!In Extra English Cloth, Gilt Design on Back and 
In Fino LéiithërrSprinkïéd MgM,,>Librw

J. CHALONER,Stylo,.... per copy.

SINGLE COPIES will be mailed (post-paid) to 
any address on recèipt of the price.

most

Local Agent h Wanted Î

To whom liberal commissions will be paid. 

FOR TERMS, Canvassing Books, Ac.. Address
For sale (to arrive) by

JAMBS DOMVILLE <L CO., 

No. 9 North Wharf.

M. McLEOD,
Box 188; St. John, N. B.

An inspection of the Stock is respectfully 
solicited.

dec 28—2w RICHARD THOMPSON.

MUFFINS!!MUFFINS!jan 5 dw tf

R. STEWART, dec 26 2w

Pure Grey Buckwheat. Firebricks. FirebricksIMPORTER AND DEALER IN HOT MUFFINS
Toys and Fancy Goods. XTOW landing ex Jane Pardew. from Liver- 

J3I pool, at Walker's Wharf:—

14,000 BEST

WhiteSquare Firebrick a.
5,000 BEST WHITE

ARCH FIREBRICKS.
GEORGE McKEAN,

Walker’s Whrrf,

Oranges, Raisins, Lard.

1000 LBS-Purc- Qrcf bBuckwlicat
Mr?e. PUDDIN^TON, 

dec 31 44 Charlotte ntroot.

EVERY MORNING
A Large and varied stock for

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS ! at 10 o’clock, at
CHOICE

including a nice lot of GUTHRIE <fc HEVENOR’S.
ROCKING HORSES, DAIRY BUTTER Fresh Perkins. Albert Cakes and Adelaide 

Drops, every da3'g{JTHRIE & HBVEN0R’S. 
jan 5

▲T USUAL LOW RATES.

No. 66 GERMAIN STREET,
(Next Trinity Church.)

dec 23 tf64 Charlotte street.
January Snd,1874.

D. MAGEE & CO.13 tubs and 3 bbls.
BoU BUTTER.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
1 O "DELS. COD OIL. at market rates
A ° Masters a pattbrson,

19 South Market Wharf.
DULCE, a superior

awe, k PATTERSON.
19 S< uth Mark it \\ Larf

nov 16 3m

5 B°3X^LV»S0RAS6BS'
50 boxes Layer RAISINS,.

mtia do.,
45 tabs LARD.

Rsomved and for sale by
jan 3

"D EQUEST all parties having accounts against 
JLY them to render the same prompt for bal-

8aneee and settlementdee 6 And all persons indebted to them will please 
make immediate payment

do.

7 «S All carefully selected for Family use.

BERTON BROTHERS.
Hat amd Ear W.rrh JOHN CHRISTY, 

75 King street.51 King street.jan 3dec ‘JOdeed

f protracted,” has made himself known on 
the other side of the ocean by his defini
tion of what constitutes a marriage en
gagement. The English papers pass the 
Item round with apparent relish.

The government of Salvador, Central 
America, to favor the reconstruction Of 
the capital, destroyed by the earthquake 
In March last, has decided to allow all 
the materials necessary for building to 
enter the country free of custom's duty, 
and also municipal taxes.

The commission on the project of a

NOTES AND NEWS.MAPLE HILL.
UNITED STATES.

Godfrey Kunkle, a German baker on 
Frankford road, Philadelphia, was mur
dered Wednesday morning In a baker 
house by a young German In his employ. 
The murderer robbed the house of $55 
and attempted to kill Knnkle’e wife in 
her bed. He then fled but was captured 
by the police In a neighboring lager beer 
saloon.

ir*HR Snhwriher he*« to annonnoe to hie 
1 friend, and the publie generally that he 

ha* leered and fitted up fur a HOUAK OF 
ENTERTAINMENT the above delivhif.il pro- 
perty on the MANAWAGONISH ROAD. This 
plaee ia aunriroLLr sitoated about five miles 
from the oity, and the driva presents a great 
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL A SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPURTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, prek or charge, on applica
tion to the Proprietor. A despatch from Chicago says two bro

thers named Hopper quarrelled with Solo- submarine tunnel between France and 
mon Silkwood and William Husan, Christ- England held a sitting recently. Many 
mas day, at Carolton. Monday night the delegates, engineers, etc., were present, 
Hoppers visited Silkwood and Hosan at and the meeting was of unanimous opln- 
thelr home in Walkervllle, and finding Ion that the establishment of a subma- 
the two men in the road shot at them, rtne railway between the two countries 
killing-Husan and dangerously wound- should be declared to be a matter of pub- 
lng Silkwood. The desperadoes were lie utility.
arrested. As one of the results of the recent trah

ies In Japan, part of the students who are 
being educated at the Michigan Univer
sity have been recalled. The students 
were sent by the general government of 
Japan ; and the Mikado now finds it dif
ficult enough to to support bis own 
power without defraying the expenses of 
a hundred more students.

The ages of notable persons now spok
en of in France arc as follows : President 
MacMahon, 65 ; Comte de Chambord, 53 ; 
Prince Louis Napoleon, 18; Comte de 
Paris, 85 ; Dae de Chartres, 43 ; Duc de 
Nemours, 69; Prince de Joinville, 55; 
Duc d'Aumale, 61 ; Prince Jerome Napo
leon, 51 ; M. Thiers, 76 ; M. Gambetta,

CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor.Inly 19

GARD.
D. E. DÏJNHAM,

ARCHITECT.
Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UP STAIRS.)
10$ PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Peisons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to call at the above 
office before consulting enrnenters. misons, Ae. 
a» the Subscriber gu-iroalees to rive all the in
formation that can be obt.ined from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
jtgonomy and Strength, so combined as to make 
toe outlay worth, when finished, what it eoet. 

fab 25

A Boston lady, while spending the 
summer at Swamscott had the misfor
tune to have stolen from her a very ele
gant sacque which she had purchased In 
Europe. While at the Boston Theatre 
a few evenings since, she espied the Iden
tical sacque on a woman in the audience. 

! Scene not down In the bill. Police called 
■,—station-house by moonlight—lost pro
perty recovered—young lady happy. 
Those tickets were a good Investment.

Special Inducements to 
Cash Purchasers !

HARNESS
T30R Lnmberlnv, with Patent Bolt Himes : 
r Harness far Farming. Light and Heavy t 

Harness for driving, of ever description,
COLLARS,

Taking prayer to Salem Is very much 
like carrying coals to Newcastle, to nse 
a new and original comparison. Bev. 
Newman Hall lectured there lately, and 
offered the audience their choice between 
“Monntains” and “Prayer” as the sub
ject, at the same time expressing bis 
preference for the latter. The audience, 
nevertheless, preferred the “Mountains." 
The fact is, prayer is cheap at Salem, and 
the people have plenty of It every day.

The residence of W. A. K. Setter at

87.
Hair-Faced. Kve>ey Felt end Leather Facings.

MOOSE H AIR COLLARS, wsiranted afe. 
Horse Blankets, Circingles, Halters, 

Whips, &c.
j!t 13 Ckarlalle Street.

A mature Casablanca has been discov
ered in the Russian army. He is a private 
soldier who was on duty as a sentinel in 
the town of Bardosck. The great fire 
that occurred In the town recently tfld 
spread to Ids watchbox. It was burned, 
and the sentinel’s clothing was on fire 
when a corporal arrived to relieve him. 
The Emperor lias made, the man a non
commissioned officer, decorated him with 
the Order of St. Anne and given him 50 
roubles.

JOHN ALLINGHAM.oet 14

HAY CUTTERS! New Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y., was 
entered Tuesday night by twelve masked 
men who overpowered and bound the 
man left in charge of the premises, and 
then proceeded to rob the place at their 
leisure. They blew open the safe, plun
dered It of silver ware, and carried off 
such valuables as were easily removed. 
•They also broke open the stable from 
which they took a few articles. The 
family had gone to the city for the win-

T73 CON OMISE your Oats and Hay, andbny 
Jll the Mr. Ruskln affirms that “we might suf

ficiently represent the general manner of 
conclusion in the Darwinian system by 
the statement that, if yon fasten a hair 
brush to a mill wheel, with the handle 
forward, so as to develope itself Into a 
neck by moving always in the same di
rection, and within the continued hear
ing of a steam whistle, after a certain 
number of revolutions, the hair brush 
will full in love with the whistle, they 
will marry, lay an egg, and the product 
will be a nightingale.

A correspondent of the London Lancet, 
the most important medical journal pub
lished in England, relates the following 
curions fact: “Aman in his neighbor
hood had three daughters. Wishing for 
a son, he made a solemn vow that, if his 
next child should be a girl, he would 
never speak to her. The next child 
proved to be a son. as he wished, but. 
curiously cnuugii, lie never would sperk 
t<#»his father, although be lived thirty- 
five years with him. He always talked 
freely with his mother and sisters, but 
with no one else until after the death of 

father, when he talked readily with 
every one. He was called ‘Dumb Eli,’fc

Mr. Wm. Goodairof Preston, England, 
was in a carriage on the Lancashire and 
Yorkshire Railway in April last when It 
was struck by a locomotive, the jar 
awakening him from a sound sleep. The 
next day he began to feel extremely 111, 
and it was found that his spinal cord had 
been injured to such an extent that abso
lute rest from business would be neces
sary for a year. A large business of 
which he had charge was necessarily ne
glected, and so lie brought suit against 
the company for damages. Notwith
standing the fact that the company had 
furnished medical attendance, the jury 
brought in damages to the amount of 
$10,000.

The recent death of The O’Grady, in 
the county of Limerick, Ireland, removes 
tha chief of one of those ancient clans 
of Ireland which claim a Milesian descent 
far more venerable and illustrions than 
that of any of the members of the Irish 
Peerage except perhaps the O’Briens, re
presentatives as they arc of the “Princes" 
and “ Kings” of Thomond. He was born 
In the year 1816 and was educated at 
Trinity College, Dublin, where he took 
the usual degrees, and was called to the 
Irish bar in 184C. He married In 1841 
Anne Grogan, daughter of Mr. Thomas 
De Rinzi, of Clobemon Hall, county Wex
ford, by whom he had, with other chil
dren, a son, Thomas De Courcy, who 
how becomes “ The O’Grady.”

The Academy of Science at Brussels 
and the public press of that city have be
come greatly agitated by the conduct of 
a heretical scientist who has dared to 
doubt the story about Jonah and the 
whale. He has such a respect for the 
digestive powers of the whale that he 
doubts the ability of Jonah to preach so 
vigorously after lodging with him for 
three days, and the Catholic professors 
of Louvain have demanded that the 
Academy censure the heretical naturalist 
for his temerity. It is a very nice point 
to quarrel about, for It is of Immense 
concern to ns whether or no the whale's 
stomach might be made available for tem
porary lodging in cases of shipwreck,

“What ailed Mr. and Mrs. Cnmpston?” 
Is now the standing conundrum in Bris
tol, England. Tlic vulgar simply eay :— 
“Gin.” The facts are. that Mr. and Mrs. 
Cnmpston, comfortable residents of 
Leeds, being on a visit to Bristol, stayed 
at the Victoria hotel. Early in the morn
ing both screamed “Murder!" and when 
Mr. Cnmpston had discharged a revolver 
the affrighted pair jumped from their 
bedroom window and ran to a railway 
station. They explained that they had 
heard strange noises ; they had called out 
and their words had been echoed back 
to them. Suddenly their bed bad open
ed and they had fallen into a pit beneath 
It. Both having scrambled out the vali
ant husband shot at the bed. An ex
amination proved the bed to be an ordi
nary kind and the room secure. Hence 
the conundrum.

Improved Cutter.

ter.It will save yon at least 50 per cent in feeding 
either Cattle or Horses.

100 of the above Machines just received at
ORNE.

A servant girl at White Plains, N. Y., 
was accused by her employer, of stealing 
jewelry worth $20, and was arrested and 
imprisoned. The jewelry was afterwards 
found among some clothes In the room 
firom which It was said to have been ab
stracted, and the girl was released, but 
she had spirit and would not let it go 
that way. She bronght salt for false im
prisonment, and recovered $600. It is a 
good lesson. People are altogether too 
ready when anything is missing, to 
pounce on the poor servant girl with a 
charge of theft, and possibly ruin her re
putation for honesty without cause.

The accounts of the treasurer of Ler. 
vcnworlh county, Ken., ere in confusion, 
and a committee who have examined 
them report that the officer is “short” 
$69,000. The committee requested of 
the treasurer an explanation of the dis
agreeable facts, and he replied that he his 
was “unable to say where the money 
was ; that he had none on deposit save 
what the committee had found ; and that 
he conld not remember having loaned 
any considerable amount of it.” He has 
been requested to resign.

They have a champion office holder In 
Florida. He Is thus described by a local 
paper :—“When the Hon. G. Dennis left 
us for his Northern trip, to be absent 
several months, we lost In him onr Sena
tor, County Commissioner, Board of In
struction, Deputy Marshal, Depnty Sher
iff, Deputy County Clerk, Treasurer of 
School Fund, Custodian of County Trea
surer’s books, Senior Councilman and 
acting Mayor. Nearly all public business 
was suspended until his return.”

The number of Littell’s Living Age for 
the week ending January 3d, begins a 
new volume (the 120tb) of that sterling 
periodical, and the present Is therefore 
an excellent time for the beginning/of 
new subscriptions. For early 
of the year, the publishers at 
nounce articles on important 
Dr. W. B. Carpenter, the eminent scien
tist, Sir Arthur Helps, Alfred Russel 
Wallace, F. R. S., etc., and Letters of 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning on Literary 
and General Topics, together with choice 
fiction by Mrs. Oliphant, Miss Thackeray, 
and other favorite writers ; and, general
ly, throughout the year the best fiction by 
the leading foreign authors, and the latest 
and most valuable contributions to Scl- 
ence, Art, Politics, History, Biography, ! 
and general Literature by the ablest au
thors, as contained In the unrivalled pe
riodical literature of Europe. With 
fifty-two numbers, of sixty-four large 
pages each, (aggregating over 8000 pages 
a year) the subscription price ($8j is low. 
Llttcll & Gay, Boston, Publishers.

wdec 9

C. S. COTTER, 
WI1XB STORE, 

Ko, 60 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Best Old Three Star and 58 Brandies, Old Irish 
and Scotch Whiskies, Guinnesses Porter on 
Draught.

4»- All kinds of Havana Cigars. nov 15

BUTTER !

Just Received:

ttOTUBS

Choice Dairy Butter !
From Sussex.

Will be sold low for Cash.
B. P. PRICE, 

King Square.dec 16
GENTLEMEN’S

Woollen Underclothing !

ONE CASE OF SUPERIOR SCOTCH L. W.

Shirts and Drawers,
In White and Shetland, and Ribbed and Plain.

JUST RECEIVED BY

numbers 
rdady an- 
topics by

BARNES, KERR & CO.
Also—a lot of

Ren’s Cardigan Jackets.
LONDON HOUSE, Retail,

3 and 4 Market Square.dec 11

Victoria Dining Saloon,
No. 8 Germain Street.

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

1UST RECEIVED, and now serving up lo 
V _ suit the taste of Cneuniers

A FINE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Buotonohe Bar
A Western editor lias put Into practice 

a plan which will enable all papers to dis
pense with the usual fighting member of 
the staff. One morning, he was waited 

by the biggest kind of a fellow 
armed with a terrific cudgel, with several 
and sundry protuberances sticking out all 
round, marvelously resembling Colt’s 
derringers and bowics, who saluted him 
with: ‘-Where’s that scoundrel, the edi
tor?” Our friend said ; “He is not about, 
but please take a seat and amuse yourself 
with a paper, he will be in to a few 
minutes,’ and hurried down stairs, at the 
foot of which he met another man still 
more profane and fierce, who asked the 
same question In the same language. 
“Oh,” said the retreating editor, “go up 
stairs ; you will find him reading the pa
per.” Accordingly np he went, like a 
high-pressure steam-engine, letting off- 

at every step. Our friend waited 
a minute, and such a crash—as if all Pan
demonium was let loose. What the re
sult was, was never known, as our friend 
didn’t wait.

OYSTERS!
T ind WELL I<L1V0URIP 

C. SPARROW. Proprietor.
Large 

may 20 upon
WILLIAM LEE,

House and Ship^ Plumber,
STOVE & FURNACE DEALER,

Cooking, HaU, Parlor, Office and Shop

Of the m >st Celebrated Patterns. Every Stove 
warranted.

r A good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS constantly on hand.

Wash Hand Basins, Ac.
54 ERMAIN STREET.

steam
doc 3 3m

OAKUM.
GENERAL.

A company of troops has arrived at 
Nassau, N. P., from England to do garri
son duty, being the first European troops 
stationed there for many yeas.

Judge Ncllson of Rrooklyn, New York, 
who In a somewhat recent trial of breach 
of promise of marriage charged the jury 
to the effect that “the gleam of the 
eye and the conjunction of the lips are 
overtures when they become frequent and

200 Bbls. Very Good Quality A Wonderful Coincidence.
[From the N. Y. Herald.]

As reported In the Herald yesteri 
and as more ftilly chronicled to-day, 
Virglnius Is no longer afloat. With 
ship at the bottom of the sea, an I

Hand-Packed OAKUM.

For «aie byJAMES L.DUNXAwCOirf_
oct 8
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NEW GOODS! Itailn Stiiimt. William the Silent—Hon. Frjd Douglass at 
the Mechanic»’ Institute.

Mr. Douglass is an old man, with a

about to be extinguished by the iron hand ' contemporaries of this 
of despotism, that the people ventured whom all men of ids time looked

JhOCALS war—one on 
as a

on war. Then their grand bearing in the great statesman, warrior, and philoso-For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, Fo* Sale, Removed, or To Let 
sec Auction column.

J. L. STEWART, Editor. uncmual contest that ensued showed that plier—William of Orange, called the 
a people strong to suffer arc strong to Silent. His appearance in such company 
fight. They were without arms, diseip- j as the rebels was a surprise to all. 
line, leaders, supplies. They reversed tory affords fewer examples of wisdom, 
the vision of the prophet by turning their courage and eloquence. He smoothed 
ploughshares into swords and their prun- the angry waves of religious strife, in- 
iug hooks into spears. Not only their 
sons but their daughtersentered the field,
and the valor of the women was as steady criions. Ills attention and his exertions 
as that of the men. It is said that wo- extended over a vast field. He was at 
men should not vote because they cannot" "war with the whole Catholic world. He 
fight, but those wamcn fought as well as excited hope and allayed fears in the 
the men. George III. wanted money breasts of his men and his allies. He 
from the American colonics : Philip dc- was a consummate master of diplomacy, 
manded blood in the Netherlands. George There are few with whom lie can be 
was unreasoning, selfish and haughty: compared. He was an extraordinary man 
Philip sought to exterminate a race that in an extraordinary crisis. Washington, 
stood in the way of the universality of Toussaint L’Ouverture and Lincoln were 
his creed. The success of George the only men who could be thought of in 
would have been the delay of repuh- tills connection, 
licanlsm for a short time : the sue- were and more.

broad, benevolent face, and snow-white 
hair that parts In the middle and stands 
out around the sides of his head like the 

Advertisers must send to their favors favhtonablc wlgs of otlier daya Hls 
before 12 o’clock, noSti, in order to insure1

We have just received •
TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 6, ,4674. His-Hew Advertisement».r?:1 case Blue Victoria Serges, 

6 eases B Tlie political situation remains un 
changed, no new candidates being an
nounced. The Government organs 
have not yet accepted Mr. Pugsley as 
their candidate, as they are waiting to 
hoar from the Premier on it. Heavy 
bets are freely offered that the three old 
members—Palmer, Burpee and DeVeb- 
er—will be returned. Some think that 
no other merchant or professional man 
of first-class standing can be got to 
enter the field on either side. The 
good work done by the old' mem
bers is appreciated by the electors, and 
the election of Mr. DeVeber, who has 
not taken his seat yet, is favored by 
some who are opposed to him on ac
count of his pledge to “go it blind" in 
support of the Government at Ottawa.

lj*ck Lustres,
1 case Italian Lasttogs,

1 ease Hemmed Handkerchiefs,

voice is cultivated, his pronunciation ex
act and refined, and ids whole manner 
and style that of the gentleman and the 
scholar. The house was densely packed 

H Lawrance Sturdee I in every part. Mr. Murdoch Introduced 
J G Forbes | the lecturer and announced that the sub- 

Masters & Patterson

their appearance hr this list. 
Amusements—
Public Evening School— 
Mechanics' Iustitutc Lecture—

fused patriotism into the struggling peo
ple, turned defeat into motives for new ex-

Lcc’s Opera House 
J MarchG boles Grey Cottons,

3 bales Tailors’ Canvas,
1 ease Boue Buttons,

S3 coses Cotton Flannels, 
yo bales Cotton Battiner,

Tickets for Banquet—
P E I Oats—
Labrador Herring—
Dress Goods—
Ricli Lyons Velvets—
Black Silks—
Prospectus of the New York Tribune—

Yject of hls lecture this evening would be 
John Brown instead of Santo Domingo.

Mr. Douglass began by saying that hls 
lecture was about a great historical char
acter, who belonged to a great people 
and was the hero of a great war. Only 
great wars develop such great men. The 
Red Sea Is always between the pilgrim 

On First Page : Notes and News ; and | and the promised land. War seems to be
the condition demanded for every con- 

On Fourth Page : Yesterday’s Second | eiderable addition to the liberties of man
kind. The world moves by fighting. 
Non resistance is no part of the creed 
taught in Christian nations. It is well 
to pray that the sword may be turned In
to the ploughshare, but it Is best to be 
prepared to fight when fighting 
is necessary. Freedom is valued not 
only for what it is but for what 
tt costs. No people can ever wear libcr- 

| ty when it is given them as grandly as 
when It Is wrenched form the iron hand

do
Dobson & WellsLOWEST RATES. do

doEVERITT & BUTLER.
WHOLESALES WAREHOUSE. 05 & 57 King Street. AUCTIONS. 

Insolvent Act of J8G9— 
Clothing, &c—

jan 3
E McLeod 

E H LesterDR J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist
Office, TJnion Street, near Germain,

SAI*y JOHN, N. B.
«- Teeth Extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous Oxide (Laughing) Gas.

«-ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER."®» 
____________ ___________.______________ dec 16________________________________________ _

Bat he was all they 
Ho was a leader of the 

cess of Philip would have covered the people, a standard in advance of them, a 
world with intellectual darkness. At pillar of clond by day and of fire by night 
first the Dutch had no policy. They did before their eyes. Lincoln, who most 
not assert, did not understand, the great resembled him In cheerful courage aud 
principles that made their rebellion logi- faith, was content to be led by his people, 
cal. They did not question the right of William was always cheerful amid the 
Phi".ip to govern them. They did not greatest dangers. William, with dying 
question the right of the Church to disci- breath, asked pardon for hls murderer, 
pline thorn. They thought they could and so would Lincoln have done if lie had 
fight against tyranny without impugning been able to speak. Both lived to 
the authority of the King ; against Catlio their work nearly completed. Though 
licism, without impugning the supremacy five attempts were made on William’s life 
of the Catholic Church. They still be- be lived to see the power of Philip broken 
lleved in the divine right of kings just as by land and sea, and the pillars of the 
others have believed in the divine right Dutch Republic firmly planted. William 
of slavery. It is singular that men, when was one of the greatest benefactors of. 
anything is too atrocious to be ascribed mankind because he was the discoverer 
to a human origin, christen it divine! of civil and religious liberty and the or- 
The Dutch could have no success until ganizer of truth for the purposes of gov- 
the abandonment of this error made eminent. If the truest greatness is that 
them strong and consistent, They proved of the discoverer William was one of the 
another example of people driven by the greatest men of the world. William was 
force of events to do, much against their silent whenMargnret’s Inquisitorial mow- 
will, just what it is best for them to do. ing machine was doing its bloody work. 
They were in the trade-winds of the In outward seeming he was unconscious 
Almighty and were blown In the right of the part lie was to play. He listened 
direction. The late Warof the Rebellion to the revelation of the plot to extermi- 
began in the interests of slavery on both nate the Protestants without

A Wbnderfhl Coincidence.

Edition.

Point Lepreaux Weather and Marine Report.
The following is the telegraphic report 

from Point Lepreaux to the Board of 
Trade room, yesterday afternoon :

3 P. M.—Wind N., moderate breeze, 
with showers ; Funny Flint and another 
schooner inward ; three brigantines and 
eight schooners outward.

The following is this morning’s report :
9 a. M.—Wind N. E., cloudy with 

strong breeze; one schooner inward.

AMARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!
Boston's First Snow—The Road to 

Brighton — Men and Women, 
Horses and Sleighs—Racing Ex
citement and Overturn».

j. [prom a special correspondent.] 
Boston, Jan. 2, 1874. 

Cnsli Advances i The first snow seemed to have hud 
1 the tendency to brighten faces, brighten 

hearts, improve tempers, and make gay, 
fun-loving children of the eager, busy, 

' money-making citizens of Boston. So 
delighted were they with Its appearance 
that while It was still coming airily down 
on Sunday, the different fashionable 
roads presented a brilliant scene. Mon
day, the roads having become well pack
ed, the day being everything that mortal 
could wish for, every one who could em
braced the opportunity for a drive. The 
“Mill-dam," ‘ Reservoir,’’ “Cambridge" 
and “Brighton,” are the principal drives. 
We Indulged in “Brighton,” aud there 
fell in with thousands—every description 
of conveyance, on runners, we met, and 

j every model of the human biped seemed 
to be represented. Careful family-men 
with many “olive branches" tightly 
packed In, drove cautiously on either 
side, but even they occasionally got ex
cited, and, giving an extra “twitch,’- 
such as only a family or ministerial horse 
understands, they for a time urged for
ward with the dense mass, their precious 
load, despite the “Oh’s" and frautic

see
Storage In Bond or Free.

on all descriptions of Merchadizc. BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importer». 
Application to be made to

of tyranny. People must be ready to 
fight for their rights, or else they will be 

Pianos from $800 upwards at E. Feller I denied them. It is a mistake to suppose 
& Bro’s.

T. W. LEE, Secretary.Sept 27
that a love for peace will prevent attack. 
The people who are whipped oftenest areJAMES IX O’JSTSILivi

“Good for Advertner».’’
Within a few days, In fact, In less than Ithose who arc whipped easiest. The 

twenty-four hours, we have Increased the Path of a nation’s liberties must be traced 
regular issue of the, Tribxne by eight in blood to attain lasting respect. Of 
hundred copies. There is an automatic I ad tke wars for human liberty none are 
register attached to our press, and in- more important than that waged by the 
quisitive visitors have only to ask the Dutch against Spain in the last half of 
“man at the wheel’’ and get a reliable the 16th century. Poets love to paint 

It Is well known that we yes- liberty as soaring above lofty crags like 
terday had despatches from all over the ,hc eagle, and dwelling among the moun- 
Domlnlon for extra copies of the Tri- tains. They point to the liberty-loving 
bunk, but had to answer, invariably, I Scotch, Swiss and Tyrolese in support of 
“nary one.” “ The Governor General, thclr Pretty fancy. But the Dutch have 
who is a constant reader of our paper,’’ I shown that a love of liberty, and the 
wept piteously by reason of the disap- courage necessary for its bloody achicvc- 
polntment. Our agents In the city and mcnt 1,0 llot depend on physical geo- 
Portland were almost frantic with grief. Sraphy. Plains as well as mountains 
One whole-souled Individual, who is “bound iu great qualities. The Netber- 
activc just now in the dissemination of lands, won by industry from the waste 
useful knowledge, has ordered COO °E 'vaters, has become distinguished for 
extra copies. We have ordered an c: - *:s scientific men, and as the thea- 
tra force to leave immediately for our tre °f a war for Christian and
paper miljs,with instructions to run them Political liberty whose results will

Simfün JS.ura is a night and day until we can look up'a site be as lasting as time. It is strange
painted sleigh” a long red horse^attached and erect another mill. Our weekly ex- t,iat mankind differ most on points 
looks quite vs so.ber as does his driver, changes will oblige by copying this ne» should be most easily under-
Surely some great question is pending in tice. stood, and wade through seas of blood
that man’s head to bringsnch a grave ex ------------------- z for the solution of the simplest propo-
presston. Ah! a -twitch’’and °M solemn- Bey Christmas Presents-at Nor Unions. Look at the late war in 
looking lamp-post is mingling with the man’s—Graphoscopes all sizes. „ , late w'u m
struggling centre lot. Next Sunday . .__.______ the States. The simple question was
“Gravity" will, no doubt, urge upon Ills On Saturday night, 27th ult., two men whether man was himself or not, and 
hearers the beauty and holiness of calm jn Pugwash had their pockets picked and yet the people divided on it aud
iraaffisriKSKas's •——"______ • «— »... «=

f he same “ilk,” only he drives a thorough A Chance for Sleighing Partie» Does a man belong to himself? is his
blood, and holds hls own among the • body his own body? arc hls hands hls
■‘fast drivers " He is well-known, though ;Mr. M. Fi*rague has just had made for own han(1s? These 6cem to bc sIlB,)lu 
'he white tie is wanting. None fail to re- him one of the most commodious andL,„„on„„„ ... 1cognize the driver. Many admire, while handsome sleighs, for public eonven- q tlons’ ald yct “ =rca‘ natl0D was 
many condemn, the clevci* young parson . 1 rent asunder by them and they were not
Who so fondly loves hls horses. Next ‘ ’ r driven In St.Jolm. It is m- setttod witbout the shedding of human
, ome two ladies in seal-skin and ermine. tended to be used on the route from In- blood >vb dld G , th .
V'hcy, also, have partaken of the excite- diantown to the city, and will comfort-,. , "
jnent, and are mingling wildly with the ably scat twenty-five people The slci»l, * Say what another man s religious 
, est. Here comes a race, whooping and ,vm , ... ? ", c” creed should be? Each man is s-
! plunging, snow flying in balls, the centra wiU a so be hired with four horses, for sponslble t0 his God for ,lis
-dears Instantly, and on they rush, the sleighing parties, careful drivers always j , N , ri„h. .„ fn,.(.ih1v
,iorses heads held aside a little, while the accompanying it. Orders left atLewin & ‘1 .. ,”=ht ‘ . foiubly
, leigh runners touch op either side. Now Allingham’s hardware store will niv, dlcta'c a religious belief to another m . n. 
‘•omes a ducking forward of heads, as the .. ‘ ‘ icccivl This scemg simpie enough, and yet over
j.ot breath of the behind horse is rushed prompt attcntl0^________ 61-c.o.d. lhig all Europc was rocked by 80 years of
Women" are°terrifled, 3so"muchTf'they Shipping Note». war- The lecturer feared that, as Ids

prget to scream. Men look determined, Quick Run.—II. M. S. Royal Alfred has lecture had been prepared for another
race themselves for the next encounter, arrived home, in England, havin'* made country, It would not be Interesting here,

! “d, With a rush and whirl, you find your- tbe run from Bermuda in 10 days."
, entj^row'as any!6 There'^1 a “'ouSion'i Close The brigantines Delta, I themselves in the United States, to sub-
tere an upset—that is nothing. The West, master, and Evangeline, Stephens, I mit to a temporary annexation to that 

i lass pass, cast a passing glance,and tear master, sailed from Halifax together on 8reat country 0f which they had heard
I et'o^^fltoway'lZTe^^ocron0 the 6th Ult"and arrivcd at K*»**°». Ja’ ,S° "Y* GcU’, Kilpatl'ick: <Great
‘1ère are some, unable to procure a 1,1 company on tlie 2l>ik1, having made the I laughter.) The subject of the lecture 
4 leigh, ill velvet suits and yellow cord- ri/n in 17 days. ived three centuries ago and 3000 miles
iiroys, galloping along, on horse-back, 'I he bark Ellen, Gibson, master, at away, and yet the influence of the war in
loupl^remind^leTeristibf/of Barkis S"’aDSe 1 previous to the 18th ult- h<-was engaged had been felt here.

4-nd Pcggotty. “Are you purtty comfort thls Port, reports having, in let. 42 N., If there had been no war for civil and
l-ble, are ye though?” seems traced on Ion. GI W., encountered a heavy W. N. religions liberty in Europc then there 
1 he inan’s very face. On they all go, each VV. gale, had to jettison a portion of the would have been no war for liberty in the 
' ntll ou/achïng Cey ra.IrrmnTookin^'atid deckload t0 sa'"C the ship, she being hove Umted States. The Pilgrim Fathers first 
ides, from laughter, make us thankfully dow“- Dec. 4th, 4.30 p. nr., lat. 4G 25 N, visited lllc Netherlands, aud there-studied 

Vim our heads homeward, quite satisfied Ion. 35 W, sa\y a dismasted vessel. I ran Ithe free Institutions that flourished under 
‘. ith our drive to Brighton. down to render assistance, but saw no

sign of anything alive. Tlie wind was W. I of Spain abdicated at the age of 56 in 
N. W., force eight, high sea trom XV. The ravor of his son Philip. It is said in the 
only spars standing were bowsprit and States that an office holder never dies 
mizzenmast. She was bark-rigged, gaff- aud never resigns, but Charles did resign, 
topsail flapping from gaskets at mast- Hc gave himself up to religious devotions 
head, painted black outside, white inside, aud became more intolerant than ever of 
had flddlchead, square stern, bat no name religions liberty. The accession of Philip 
on bow or stern. The water was wash- brought no balm for the wounds of the 
ing out of stern where name ought to bc. suffering people of the Netherlands. 
The forward-house sides were gone, but He took l'P bis rcsideuce at Madrid, 
afterhouse was all right,also wheelhousc, ond appointed his sister Margaret 
and small boat lashed on top of after- and Cardinal Granvella to exterminate 
house; part of deckload of deals was still I heresy in the Netherlands. Margaret 
on deck, but aft fore-hatches both off. and her atlylser 
She had a gilt arch on stern, and blue the liberties of the Dutch. The people 
shield In middle, and was apparently kad thc States-Goncral, but the States- 
Amerlcan built. She also had a large tank General could do nothing without Gran- 
on the main hatches. vella, Granvella could do nothing without

The R. M. S. Phoenician which arrived Mar=raret> and Margaret could do no- 
at Halifax on the 3rd lust,, reports hav- thing without Philip. The despotism of 
lug encountered foggy weather during tllia rule hUed the minds of the people 
the entire passage. One of her boats with Bloomy forebodings, and they saw 
was stove and her figure head broken in lta constant menace. Spanish troops 
while going into St. John's, N. F. She I marched through the country planting 
had an ex eyt’o ally long passage.

iS’t tun between Ske<liac,Pictou and Sum- ! of the PeoPl« became deep and bitter. It 
mi radii*. P. E. I. -Tlie Journal of Sum-1 was hatreil againstreligimis faith, theold 
in.1 rside, jays: -- against the new, the king against the
' XVe understand that Mr. Hugh Ramsay I p(:oPlc- Tlie change of kings led from 

and Capt. Chas. Peters, of this town, in- bad to worse. Philip was bloody and 
tend running a steamboat between Mon- intolerant, an 1 it was hls fixed purpose

“sL'wiiipiy't11 8,Tmicy?frtbeGath0-
tween Summerside aud Shedlae in the *lc bldk Wlt 1 tkc 1Df°rmcr, the Inquisition 
fall, aiitl Georgetown aud Pictou, later in atld the rack. Torture and death fol- 

lt the season, /flie bugt. now under.coqrse I lowed. Heretics were hanged, poisoned 
of construction, is about 200 tone, and 
will bc ready by the first of June for her, „ .
duty. XVc arc of the opinion that the j disemboweled, the quivering
enterprise is commendable, and- we wish desh torn from the bones with red-hot 
the projectors every success. Captain pincers, hearts plucked from the bosoms 
Peters will commaud the boat. of the Uving aud thrown iu their faces.

I he schooner Eliza S., of this port, Sot until 113, OOOProtcstants had suffered 
from Cornwallis, N. S., for New York, from the Inquisition 
with potatoes, went ashore on the night | the Netherlands aroused! 
of the 4th last., near Kittle Cove, Glou-

MANUFACTURER OF

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS!
Women’s,Misses' and Children's BOOTS and SHOES

IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.
. . ST. JOHN, N B.FACTORY, Ho. 85 UNION STREET,

July 121y

VICTORIA STEAM CONFECTIONERY WORKS, answer.

WATERLOO STREET. any appar-
sidcs, aud it ended on both sides in the I cut emotion. This gained him the title 
interests of freedom. The Dutch at first of the Silent. He was, however, eloquent 
fought without reason—fought against in six languages, 
the logic of the doctrines they accepted w hat one arm, one soul, one intellect 
as true. They merely gave blow lor could to thwart the hell-black purpose, 
blow. XX'hilc really fighting for the new but his life aroused no suspicion of Ills 
they were entangled in the meshes of | resolve, 
the old.

We call he attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our Stock of He resolved to do

Pure Confections !
He differed from other noble 

Documentary superstitions I courtiers only in his manner of life. The 
bound them as with fetters of steel. They rapidly rising current of the Reformation 
did not deny the right of the church to seemed to touch him nowhere. He wait 
persecute, but rebelled against the rigor ed calmly till persecution had filled wl.h 
of the persecution; they did not resist blood the well of the people’s patience, 
the Inquisition but the Spanish Inquisi- He was a Catholic by education, a prince 
tion; they did not war against the King, by birth, rich, a near relative of the 

! but against Ids wily aud cruel Ministers King, courted and respected by all. But 
and their soldiers. If they had foreseen lie turned hls back on all this and placed 
what doctrines they would have had to himself at the head of his hopeless and 
deny and fight against, what shrines they struggling people, and it is the glory of 
would have to desecrate, they would the man that lie never wavered, 
have shrunk from the contest with hor- looked back, although the treachery of 
ror. But war opens a nation’s eyes his ally, Henry of Navarre, at the very 
They learn more in one year of war than outset, was enough to have disheartened 
in five of peace. The United States any other man. He saw hls armies lost, 
learned more in five years of war than his sons and brothers slain, his lands 
in ninety of peace. Religious liberty was mortgaged, his country famished, but ks 
discovered in the Netherlands dur- was still unshaken iu his lofty purpose, 
lug this war — the right of cy ryj There is no proof that he was actuated 
man to a fetterless mind, The three oy personal ambition. Hc knew the 
million virtuous and industrious peo-1 power agaiust which hc lookup arms, 
pie were as

Some of Which will be found entirely new to the trade. We hnübe'lhêir’iiiipectton and solicit a
share of their patronage.
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IN GREAT VARIETY.

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
And Superior GREY BLANKETSk. e
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FIRST CRASS COTTON WARRS. the dwarf to the and no mere ambition would have led 
giant compared with the power against him to resist that power. He knew that 
which they strove. It was a miracle of if captured hc must die as his repentant 
statesmanship that brought their three and submissive 
factions together and welded them into Philip was liberal sometimes in al- 

It might be humiliating, but it is lowing a penitent to 
true, that not the aspirations of liberty- choice of death, hut the death 
loving humanity but the persecutions of tain. He seemed to think that 
cruel religious bigotry produced the could haveno better time to die than at the 
Dutch Republic and established religious very hour of penitence. XX’illiam dared 
liberty. Persecution forced Protestants everything in accepting the work of a 
to join together and held them together reformer. His resolve was a grand 
while they fought for liberty of conscience, for any man, but it was grander for such 
The Dutch were a mass of conflicting a man. He literally sold all he had and 
materials that their oppressors had play- gave it to the poor. Iif such

The above named Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 
cry best materials, and warranted to give satisfaction. 
sa-ntDERS FROM TH ET HADE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
«-Warehouse—Reed’s Building, Water Street.

Sep 3 —lyd&w
friends had dice’.

J.L.WOODWORTH, Agouti.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS one. select the 
was cer- 

a manAT MILLAR’S
but he would ask his audience to imagineSEWING MACHINE

EMPORIUM.
one

an age ot
j ed off against each other. In this chaotic I tyranny and persecution he had the wis- 
state they were required to meet the | dom to discover and the courage to dc- 
great empire of Spain. Here is the clare civil and religious liberty,'aud make 
giant, there the dwarf, and the battle- it the law of his country. He taught that 
field is between. Spain had armies, men must and will differ, aud that they 
prestige, power, the smiles ol the Pope, must respect each other’s right to differ, 
and the wealth of two continents. XX’nr It was his love of mankind and his ab-i 
was her normal condition. It might ruin | horreuce of bloodshed for opinion’s 
others but It had made her.

#30 per Cent Off For Cash Ï

purchasers untie following first class Sewing Machines will get a Discount of 20 per

THE LOCK MA IV,
THIS APPLETON,

cent

THE HESPELKlt, 
THE SINGER, &o.

dea,?rse*“S
the different fairs, whentbew are reallj their own invention,U) delude the üaweary and increase

davAmilleb,
- rO Ktog Street,

2nd door above AVaverley House.
N, B.—Large Discount on Corsets. Skirts, Fancy Goods, J et Jewelry, Hair Hoods, etc., etc.

dec 22

-#■

sake
She had ihat made nim discover the truth.constitutional government. Charles V. XVe

served an apprenticeship of eight centu- *ave no scale with which to weigh XVil- 
ries to conquest. Her very name witi a liam's greattiAs. Ills easy to dwell in 
dazzling splendor in the eyes of thefruitful landatter the pioneer has open- 
the world. Her soldiers were the cd it up; easy to talk about British liberty 
sbldiers of the Cross. No field i« Britain ; easy, or It used to be easy, to 
was too remote for them, no foe too be a Catholic in Rome ; easy to be a Ma- 
formidable. The King and their religion honnuedan in Constantinople ; easy to 
were their watchwords. Such were the talk of abolishing slavery outside of Cuba* 
soldiers sent to suppress treason and ex, easy to bc an advocate of religious liberty 
terminate heresy in the Netherlands. The | since the days of William the Silent, 
resistance of the Dutch seemed like mnd-

Hortexse.

Office of Evans, Mercer & Co 
Wholesale Druggists, 

Moxtreal, November, 1871.
Mr. James I. Fellows—Dear Sir * We 

. fiave a large and increasing demand for 
7 | our Compound Syrnp of Hypophospltes.

find there is no doubt that as its valuable 
properties become more generally known, 
jts sale will still further Increase.
, The bëst proof of the efficiency and 
high character of the preparation is that 
medical men are largely prescribing it; 
and we hear from Dispensing Chemists 
that prescriptions for Syr: Hypo: C. 
Fellows : are daily on the increase. We 
are, yours respectfully,

Wholesale Warehouse
CANTERBURY STREET.

f
ness rushing on ruin. But it was the ir I ,Hay ,axi> ÇontWooD for sale vvliolc- 
rcprcsslble conflict of the century, and Railway StiitioiR sfjoh ®miUl’ oppua‘te 
it had to be fought out. The history of1 
the early years of this war must be read 
with aching hearts. XX'ithout training, I The Christmas money collection for the 
arms or leaders the people were swept poor 1,1 St* John’s (Stone) Church 
down like corn before the farmer’s scythe. amounted to the handsome sum of one 
But army after army rose up, evinciug a llundred and fifty-seven dollars, 
quenchless love of liberty that excites the 
wondcr of the world

We have on hand One Thousand Pairs were hostile to Liberal.

WHITE BLANKET^! U
Evans, Mercer & Co.

Railway Tickets for Halifax, Shediac 
and intermediate Stations on the Inten o- 
lonial Railway. Through Tickets for Mon- 
trenl, Quebec, Bathurst, Hfirapiiclti, and 
other North Shore, Ports per Rothesay 
Castle and Gulf Ports steamers. : for P. 
E. Islahd per Company's steamers, and 
also for all points in Canada pud the 
Ûnited States, per Ilaihcay, can «w 
be obtained with Time Tables, Maps and 
general Railway information, at Hall & 
Hanington’s General 7'ioket Agency, 51 
Prince William Street, opposite Eastern 
Express Office.

And Five Bales

Aykh’s Cherry Pectoral—the world’s 
even now, and re- great remedy lor Coughs, Colds Con

sisted all the assaults of rapine, murder, sumPtiou, aud all affections of the’ Luu 
famine aud pestilence. The moral dis- ' aud throat.

CAMP BLANKETING.
gsFor sale low.

positions of men are the same in all ages
aud nations. Absolute power makes: , ,,
man a wild beast. Give him power over 1«member, the Rev. Mr. Narraway’s
the bodies and souls of his fellows and he U1.L\Î,I1S <'VPuin" in t,lc Carmarthen 
wiU make of them slaves and commit S^s'c.van Sabbath School Room, 
crimes in cold blood thut are only commit- ^ l^Tô.
ted otherwise in rage. Philip was like his
age, aud did not understand how ____
might be safely permitted to live with I Henry Hale, Plixoforte Tuxkr vxi> 
truth to combat it. This Is a modern Repairer. Prompt attention andsaU. -

He was a lamb toward those fh.rvt\°nJ’3?ra,1,lU‘.ei1;, Order book at La n
diy 4? McCarthy's Music Shi-re, King st.

T. R. JONES & 00. Brevities.nov 19 garrisons in every town, aud the aversion

GREY COTTON!
Pure Confections.

Purchasers of candies, either for retal 
or for tlifeir own use, should always cal 
for those manufactured at the Victoria 
Steam Confectionery AVorks.
XVoodburn & Co. are determined to sus
tain their reputation for making a pure 
article. See advt. on this page.

i Buy Christmas Fresenteat Notuan’s 
; —Miniatures for Lockets and Brooches.

The Skating Rink will not bc open to
night.■yy E would call the attention of Purchasers to the

GREY COT TON error

Messrs.We are now making. This article is "manufactured (out of JCOTTOJY,
WHICH IS doetriue,

who agreed with him, as most men are.
The seeds of the Reformation that fell 
upon his territory were scorched by the 
literal fires of the Inquisition, In Ame
rica tlie seeds grew strong, gained pow-: „
er, and im ta ed.the intolerant example D63Utlful New Fancy Goods 
set by Philip by persecuting Catholics.
Alva, “the mildest mannered man who 
ever scuttled a ship or cut a throat,” was 
cruel, able, determined, backed by the 
whole power of Spain, but he failed to 
couquer the Dutch because hc contended 
against the divine will. He was dis
graced aud recalled, aud a less able and 
less cruel tyrant sent In his place, 
great character towered above all his

MUCH SUF-ERIOB
CJIIIÎIÎS IM i !drawn iu pieces by horses, chopped intoo the materiel used in making Engll.h Grey Cotton.

i; The Daily Tbibune and all tUe most 
5^It will be found quite as£ILJ£AP. and.REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton , popular Canadian, English ai)dl American 

in the market. t Drv Gooila Ti-orlnewspapers and magazines can always be
For Sale t>v tne Dry Goods Trade. : .btained at the bookstore of Mr. XV. 1C.

' Crawford, King street. an 8 JEWELRY and TOYS !vi. parks & soar, were the people rf 
Thun the Duke

. , of Alva was sent with 20,000 men to des-
ccstcr. The vessel wffl be a total loss. troy tlle last mxmai)t of tUciv civil alld
No insurance. The 15. S. registered 75 religious ,,bcrt Hc murdered 18,000 in 
tons, was built at his port in 1SG9 and cold bIood. Therc WL.rti tl|CUj as uow>
«as owned >y Mr. XX . G. Shanks.. | peacc-at-any-price people, and it was not

All Music Books at lowest prices at E. Ilmtl1 ‘•’very right was trampled uuder 
Poller & Bro’s. | foot, and the last remnant of liberty was

Hew Brunswick Cotton tfilUIs,
6AINTD0HN, N, B.

A splendid assortment of organs by 
Wood and other makers at E. lYiler & Now opening for live comms Holidays !ug 14—t f
Bro’s.

at PEKCIVAL’STHE WEEKLY TRIBUN E,
A 4’3 COLUMN PAPER Î

■e BesMn the Maritime Provinces ! Only One Dollar a Year !
Sample Copies mailed Free,

PianoforteTuhixg.—Mr. Carson Flood 
has secured the services of Mr. C. E 
Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte 
builder and tuner. Orders left at the 
AVnrerooms, No. 75 Prince XVin. street, 
will be attended to in the order received

bazaarOne
*e IClng street, st. John, N. H.

nov 20



95
100

97
100

99
50

St. John Stock Exchmga.
Bid.

Bank New Brunswick 105 
Bank Montreal 
Spring Hill Mining Co.
Joggins Coal,
Street Railway,
St. George Red Granite, 
Victoria Hotel,
Suspension Bridge,
Gas Co.
Skating Rink 
Confederation Life Ins.
N. B. 'fanning Co.,
Sussex Shoe factory, 101 
Ottawa City Debt,
Academy of Music,
Spring Hill and Purrs* 

boro Railway Co,
St. Stephen By. first 

Mortgage Bonds,
St. John School De

bentures,
Maritime Bank 
Maritime Warehouse 102 
Royal Canadian Ins. Co.
Cold Brook Rolling Mill 
City Bonds, payable 

1902,
Moosepath Dri’ng Park 40 
Exchange Bank Ster

ling, 60 days,
Exchange Bank Ster

ling sight

181

102

99

1091

110

Boll Robbery,
Last evening some thieves, as yet un

known, entered the house of Mr. Richard 
Powers, stevedore, in Britain street, and 
stole from a trunk $172 in cash. Mr. 
Powers and his daughter, Mrs. Green, 
were attending a wake in Leinster street, 
and a younger daughter was attending 
bis store in the same building. During 
the evening a young inan entered the 
store and ascertained that Mr. Powers 
and Mrs. Green were out. A noise was 
heard in the adjoining passage a short 
time aftqywards, which the daughter in 
the store did not think anything of, but 
which is now supposed to have been the 
robbers when they went up stairs. The 

was taken from a trunk In one ofmoney
the up-stairs rooms, and consisted of a 
number of §20 gold pieces. It was doue 
quite early in the evening, and there is 
no definite clue to the perpetrators of the

Great Bargains.
Messrs. Wills & Dobson offer a large 

stock of dress goods, black silks, rich 
Lyons velvets and other dry goods, at 
greatly reduced prices. A general clear
ing out at half price is promised.

In anticipation of the arrival ot Dr. 
Pomroy, Messrs. Ilanington Bros, have 
imported large quantities of fresh barks, 
roots, herbs, &c., in order that his nu
merous patients can rely on having their 
prescriptions accurately compounded 
without delay.

Dinner to Hon. Bred. Douglas».
Mr. Douglass took dinner at the Vic

toria last night, with twenty of the 
clergymen, journalists and merchants 
of the city. Speeches were made, and 
general conversation indulged in. Mr. 
Douglass was delighted with the enter
tainment,and he other gentlemen enjoyed 
his wise sayings, interesting reminis
cences and humorous remarks. It was a 
most enjoyable affair.

Sudden loath.
Mr. William Wilson, who resigned from 

the Police four years ago, took breakfast 
as usual, at Ten Mile Creek, yesterday 
morning, left for his work, and on his 
way fell dead on the road. He was em
ployed in Parker's shipyard. Heart dis
ease le"supposed to have been the cause, 
as, before he left the force, he complain
ed of some affection of that organ.

Iw

The Indecent Assault Case.
The evidence for the defence closed 

yesterday afternoon, and the case was 
again opened this morning. A long argu
ment ensued as to certain evidence being 
admitted, and the evidence of the police
man wiio made the arrest was taken- 
Policeman Pidgcon was first called, and 
his evidence was taken to break the tes
timony of the sisters and mother of the 
prisoner.

Accident to James McMillan, Esq.
James McMillan, Esq., met with an ac

cident in his store in Prince Wm. street 
this morning. He was descending into 
the cellar through a hatchway in the cen
tre of the stçrc, when the steps slipped, 
and he was thrown down on the compo
site floor of the cellar. His eye and face 
were considerably bruised and the shock 
was'vgevere one. Whether he has sus
tained any further injuries Is not knowu 
as yet.

-

Lists cf Electors.
Mr. George W. Day has a revised list 

of City Electors ready for delivery, and 
will have the County list ready the last of 
the week.

CSpecial Telegram to the Tribune.)
The Mayoralty Contest—Candidates 

for the Commons Mitchell.
Ottawa, Jan. 6.

Feathers tone’s election will be contest
ed on various grounds.

Two Conservatives and one Grit con
tested the Mayoralty In Toronto. Met
calfe, Conservative, was elected. Smith, 
the Globe's candidate, was defeated.

Preparations for the contest are pro
gressing. It Is supposed that Metcalfe 
will oppose Wilkes in Toronto Centre. 
O’Donoghuc, Fenian, Is the Grit candi
date in Toronto East. The Liberal Con
servâtes meet in Toronto to-night for the 
nomination of candidates.

Montreal, Jan 6.
There is every prospect of a brisk light

here. Ryan will be re-elected for the 
Centre Division. He is opposed by 
Devlin. In the Western Division Sir A.
T. Galt and Workman are spoken of as 
Opposition candidates. Jette will be op
posed by Victor Hudon or some other 
strong candidate.

Hon. P. Mitchell arrived this morning 
en route for New Brunswick.

Merchants’ Eieh age.

New York, Jan. Gth.—Gold opened at
111*.

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

[To the Associated Press.]
New York, Jan. 5.

Gold fluctuated 1114 to 111) ; exchange 
.4 83 a 4.8T.

Both houses of Congress re-assembled 
r at noon.

The schooner Eliza S., of St. John, N. 
B., from Cornwallis, N. S., to New York, 
with potatoes, went ashore last night 
near Kettle Cove, Gloucester. She will 
be a total loss. No Insurance.

London, Jan. 5.
Consols for money 91J a 92. tor account 

92à a 921 ; breadstuffs quiet.
The Tim s special from Madrid says it 

was Serrano’s wish that Castelar should 
be a member of the new ministry, but the 
latter refused to again accept office. 
On the defeat of Castelar and previous to 
the iutcrfewpe of General Pavlas, the 
Cortes elccRfi Senor Patamia, President 
of the Cabinet.

A yews special says that the Republic
an force besieging Cartagena accept the 
new government. National militia in 
Madrid are being quietly disarmed. It 
also says that there is a rumor in circula
tion in Madrid that the late retreat of 
General Moriues was a concerted ma- 
ueeuver in support of General Pavlas’s 
coup d' etal.

The Standard has Intelligence from the 
Gold Coast that the British forces will 
enter the Ashantee territory on the 15th 
inst.

h

Madrid, Jan. 5.
SPANISH AFFAIRS.

A decree was promulgated to-day sus 
pending the constitutional guarantees and 
putting in force throughout Spain the 
laws of 1870 for the maintenance of pub
lic order.

The new Minister the Interior, 
Garcia Ruiz, has ordereuthe publication 
of all Carlist and Intransigente news
papers stopped.

An armed rising of Volunteers of Liber
ty took placé in Saragossa, Sunday, in
cited by the municipality. After eight 
hours of fighting 200 Insurgent prison
ers, six cannon, and a large quantity of 
ammunition, were captured. The Muni
cipality has dissolved.r Paris, Jau. 5.

It is rumored here in Spanish, circles 
that Gen. Moriones is in command of the 
army of the north ; that Admiral Topete 
has declined Ministry of Marine ; "and 
that another military movement is on foot 
in Madrid for the control of the Govern
ment.

New York, Jan. 6.
The overthrow of the Castelar Minis

try is favorably received in Havana. The 
volunteers are evidently in favor of a 
Monarchy.

The Imperial Spanish coat of arms is 
again placed on the palace of the Captain 
General, also on all Spanish vessels.

TIIE VJRGIKIUS.
President Grant sent a message to 

Congress yesterday, enclosing the cor
respondence in the Virginias case.

a large conflagration 
occurred in Springfield, Mass,, yesterday 
—loss §200,000.

(Special to Daily New.)
Ottawa, Jan. 3.

The close of the Mayoralty contest 
gives Feathers tone a majority of forty- 
four. In Wellington Ward Hill’s strong
hold there was only one small polling 
booth, and of one thousand voters there 
four hundred were unable to vote.

In Kingston the Conservative Mayor 
was elected by a large majority.

Where municipal contests were made 
the political test in the West the Conser
vatives hold their own,

DIED, pew
LEE’S OPERA HOUSE,

Yesterday morning, 5th inst., at his residence 
Douglas Road, Arthur McDonald, Esq., in the 
53th year of his ago.

Funeral on Thursday, the 8th instant, at 
3 o’clock.

Suddenly of Laryngitis, Isabella, infant 
daughter of Robert and Isabella McKean, aged 
two years,

fly Funeral from her father’s residence, 78 
Leinster street, on Wednesday, 7th inst, at two 
o’clock, p. m.

Proprietor and Manager.PETE LEE
HARRY LESLIE......... Director of Amusements

THIS TUESDAY EVENING, Jan. 6th. 1874, 
will be produced the Local Drama, entitled “THE 
STREETS OF ST. JOHN,” introducing the 
entire company.

Also, the wonderPti LAMONTS. in their 
DARING TRAPEZE. See small bills.

Matinee Saturday afternoon, at 2.30. Prices ns 
usual.___________________________  jan 6EATON'S 

Commercial College, DOBSON & WILLS,
27 Prince William Street,RITCHIE’S BUILDING, St. John.

ARE CLEARING OUT

A. large quantity ot*rr1IIE EVENING SESSION is 
JL ©portion, which will enable young men to 
take advantage of the College Course without 
interfering with thoir business.

The same studies pursued as during the day.
All of the subjects necessary for a thorough 

Commercial education, are taught in a practical 
manner.

A call respectfully solicited

now in full

Rich Lyons VELVETS,
At HALF PRICE.

À. H. EATON,
Principal. jan 6 3inov 11

TICKETSSHIPPING NEWS.
PORT OP SAINT JOHN. 

ARRIVED.
Monday, Jan 5th—Schr New Dominion. 89, Ker

rigan, Boston, J Donahue, bal.
Ella Clifton, 103, Kimball. Portland. ED 

Jewett, general cargo, flour to H W Chisholm, 
gihooner Digby, 54, Durkce, Yarmouth, C Mo- 

14 tuchlan & So
CLEARED.

Jan 5th — Schr Kittie Stevens, 131. Anderson, 
Philadelphia, Scammell Bros, 691,000 laths. 

Schr, Ring Dove, 146, Swain, Calais, bal.

FOR ADMISSION to the

BANQUET
to be given

His Honor, The Lieutenant Governor,n, gen cargo.

On TUESDAY, 13th. inst.

Cm be obtained at Messrs. J. & A. McMillan’s 
Bookstore. Single Tickets for either Ladies or 
Gentlemen,

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Gravesend, 2nd inst., ship Aracana, Jago, from 
C tllao.

FIVE DOLLARS EACH.
J. GORDON FORÜ6S,
______________Secretary.

SAILED.
From Liverpool. 1st inst, ship N B Palmer, Scott, 

for New York.
From Rangoon. 15th Nov, ship Parkfield, Ander- 

for Channel. *
ENTERED OUT.

At Liverpool, 16th ult, brigt Alice Woods,Kyffin, 
fo2 Matanzas via Troon.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

jan 6

DOBSON & WILLS »

No. 27 Prince William Street,
* t Liverpool. 12th ult, bark Roebuck, hence.
At Swansea, (no date,) bark Ellen, Gibson, hence.
At New York, 2nd inst, ship Pegasus, Ellis, from 

Manilla.
At St. Thomas, ICth ult, bark Hesperus, Way- 

cott. from Buenos Ayres, and sailed same day 
for Ingua to load for United States.

At Havre. 5th inst, bark A geria, Brownell, from 
Charleston, 25 d.tys.

At Georgetown. S C. 2Gth ult, brig Coronella, 
Breen, from Bermuda.

CLEARED.
At New York, 2nd inst, bark Robert Godfrey, 

Chapman, for Rotterdam ; brig Maggie Olive, 
Cork, for orders.

At Gothenburg. 12th ult, Kate Sancton, llilton, 
and Athlète, Goudy, for Amerirai,

At Pensacola, 29th ult, ship Chimborazo, Kay, 
for Liverpool.

At Boston, 2nd inst. schr A Seaman. Barnes, fbr 
Parrsboro, NS : 3rd, schrs Adolia, Roddy, for 
Clcmcntsport N S: Ida Ma»1, Duller; y. for this 
port, and Carrie, Bonnel, for do, via Portland.

At Fernandina, 25th ult, brig Micmac, Kenny, for 
Montevideo.

At Savannah, 2nd inst, bark Rockwood, Dclap, 
for Liverpool.

At Portland. 2nd inst, schr Little Annie, Roberts, 
for this port.

are clearing out their stock of -

Black Silks,
At Less than Liming Cost !

jnn_G _3i__________________________________
XTOW DISCHARGING—2,20» bushels P.E.I. JN OATS.

jan 6
V PATTERSON.

19 South Market Wharf.

XT0W LANDING.—luO 
-LN RING, superior qu ili 

MASTERS
jan 6

For sale by 
ATTERSON,

19 South Market Wharf.

To the Electors of King’s 
County.

SAILED.
From St. Thomas. 16fch ult, brig Clara and Agnes 

Gauieu, for Turk’s Island, to load for United 
Sentes. .

From Sngua, 24th ult, bark Yumnre, Carlisle, for 
New York.

From Havana, 24th ult, bark Bossio H, McMan
us, for Charleston.

From Sagua, 2nd Nov, ship Hermon, for Dundee.
From Havana. 25th ult, bark Sea Crest, Bennett, 

for Falmouth.

Gentlemen :—

Parliament having been dissolved and Writs 
issued for a General Election, it becomes neces
sary for you to select a representative for this 
County for the House of Commons at Ottawa.

Having been requested by a large number of 
influential Gentlemen to offer myself for re-elec
tion, it affords me great pleasure to do so. And 
if I have again the honor to represent.you at 
Ottawa, I shall, as in the pasffvotc for all mea
sures that may be conducive to the welfare of the 
Dominion, stand up for the rights of this Prov
ince, and endeavor to obtain equal privileges for 
King’s County.

Thanking you for the generous support you 
gave me on the lost occasion, and asking the fa
vor of your influence at the coming Election,

I am, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant, &c., 

JAMES D0MVILLÂ

Dec 14th, lat 50. Ion 8.50, bark Martha A Mc
Neil, Jordan, from Bristol, Eng, for Tybee.

Memoranda.
Passed down Newcastle, Del, 31st ult, bark 

Grace E Cann, Cann. for Bremen, 
n port at Newport, R I, 31st aft. schr Osco, Mar
tin, from Fall River, for New York.

I
Freights.

Havana, Jan. 2.—Exchange active ; on Unite 1 
States. 60 days currency, 80(^81 premium ; short 
sight. 83@85 premium ; on Londou. 119@l21 pre
mium ; on Paris, 94@96 premium ; Spanish gold, 
95@96 pro

New Yc 
rates for 
stances easier. 
don, by sail, 5000 staves on private terms. To 
Marseilles, 9 tons of salted hides at per lb : the 
only charters we have to report were :—A Rus
sian bark, 602 tons, hence to Gibraltar or Genoa, 
general cargo, at a lump sum at &1.550; a bark 
from Baltimore to Bremen, with naphtha on pri
vate tern*.

Gunnies.—The market has been quiet, but stea
dy. Small lots were placed to the trade, at 12 cts 
for heavy average of domestic cloth ; 11% dts for 
Borneo ; 9%o for Calcutta. Bags quoted at 12c. 
Menus. G.Tuckerman & Co. report the total stock 
of cloth here and at Boston, 15,200 bales, and of

mium.
ork. Jan. 2.—The market was dull, and 
berth accommodation were in some in- 

The engagements were :—To L

jan 5 dw

To the Electors of the City 
and County St. Jahn.

Gentlemen

Parliament haviflg been dissolved, rod you 
having been called upon to elect representa
tives for this City and County. I, at the request 
of a large number of the Electors, have deci
ded to be a candidate for your suffrages.

The disclosures lately made in Canadian poli
tics called, in my opinion, for a condemnation of 
the Administration then in power; and believing, 
as I do, that the present Government has been 
formed on principles which, if adhered to, must 
tend to elevate the moral tone of politics in the 
Dominion and advance its general interests, I 
shall, if elected, accord to them a liberal support.

Assuring you that, if elected, I shall devote 
myself earnestly to promoting the wcllfaro of the 
Dominion in general, and particularly of this City 
and County, and respectfully soliciting your 
support.

bags, 6JWD bales. . _
London, Dec. 18.—The tonnage loading on the 

berth for India, China, and the Cape of Good 
Hope amounts to 27,5^8 tons, and for Australia 
and New Zealand to 41,375.

The strong westerly wind the Inst few days has 
brought in a fair number of ships, but there is a 
good demand outward to the East, also for Aus
tralia and New Zealand. Steamers also have 
been loaded qu ckly at improved rates. Home
ward chartering is quiet; the-e are orders on the 
market from Bombay, Ceylon, Riugoon and 
Java. *

West Indies—Current rates arc is folldws: From
Wales; Havana 14s; Santiago de Cuba 14s; Marti
nique 15s; St Thomas 15s; Jamaica 15s; TToou to 
Demorara 19b. From tho Tyne to Martinique 
£16; Le Moule £19@£2ü.

Brazils—London to Rio Janeiro 33s on ship’s 
dead weight; Pernambuco 28s; Bahia, 150 tons 
register, 29s. From the Coal ports; Wales to 
B.ihia 28s; Pernambuco 28s; Rio Janeiro 32s 6d 
large ships, 33s smajl; and Santo» 38\a>-i0s. Rails; 
Rio Grande do Sul 47s 6d. Tyne; Rio Janeiro 
£33, all Coals. Bahia 25s; Para 26s.

River Plate—London to Montevideo 35/®36e; 
Buenos Ayres 38s on d w. From Wales to Mon
tevideo 35s largo, and 37» small, with option of 
Buenos Ayres 39s, Rivers 42s 6d; Rosario 50s rails; 
Pays an du. rails and sleepers, 50e; Frey Bentos, 
from Q’adiz, salt 40s; Tyne to Buenos Ayres 38s 
cojiISj small. Troon to Bqcqos Ayres 41@42|.

United States—London to Boston 15s; Phila
delphia Ils (id on dead weight.

W est Coast of America—From London to C illao 
28(<£30s on d w; Valparaiso 30s. Oat from Wales 
to Callao 318. Valparaiso 32s 6d; Coquimbo, coals 
32s Cd, and coak 35s; Tyne Valparaiso 35s, Iquiquo

I remain, gentlemen,
your obedient servant,

G. R. PUGSLEY.
jau 5 dwSt. John, Jon, ^th, 1874.

C. W. WETMORE,«%
I— Stoclc and Bond Urolior,

103 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
(Member of the St. Johx Stock Exchange.)

Buys and sells on Commission—Stocks, Shares, 
Bonds, Debentures, and all classes of negotiable 

ities. W jan 5

pew jyhjeimmettte
PUBLIC EVENING SCHOOL !

“ M. Ie.”
A X EVENING SCHOOL for Male Pupils

g-Sflïppsga S*MB8ES0!«fâSHLKmAJSSHtiie » *$8Hsye&
Ritchie’s Building. MARCH * ian 5 Co. signées.

Secretary.
:

TABLE SALT.jan 6 li i

DOBSON & WILLS
27 Prince William Street,

i
JUST RECEIVED 

o K "DDLS. SALT, in S, 10 and 20 pound 
b:,g" JOSHUA B. TURNER.

Valencia Oranges.
Have on hand

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

DRESS GOODS, in Remnants,
IN

which must be sold, apd will be cleared at

HALF PRICE.
AXEIV’S

Jan 6 3i

LONG BOOTS !Mechanics’ Institute ! . -J
SUPPLEMENTARY COURSE.

JUST RECEIVED:nrilE Fifth Lecture of tho Course will be dcli- 
JL vered this, TUESDAY Evening, by the Hon. 

Fredk ick Do

Subject :-:0HN IR)WN.
Tickets 25 cents each, Rcse-ved Seats, 25 cents 

extra, to be had at J. & A. McMillan's, T. li. 
H’dl’s. and at the Institute.

Doors open at 7 p. m. Lecture to commence qt 
8 p. m.

70 Pair» Men’sUGLASS.

Fine French Calf Boots,
BROAD SOLE.

tifeo. JACKSON,H. LAVRANCE STURDEE, 
Secretary. 32 Kilts street.

f g Megraplt.

G-ElNTITEMElN’is#

LINEN

COLLARS and CUFFS,
New Styles,

JUST RECEIVED.

MANCHESTER,

ROBERTSON

& ALLISON.
dec 26

SHIRT DEPARTMENT.
We havo on bund, a large stock of

WHITE DRESS SHIR TS,

ALL SIZES.

Fancy Flannel SHIRTS,

in great varie’y.

Laml>*wool and Merino Under Clothing.

Also, a large assor ment of

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods.
A*'ShirU made to order at short notice.

LIKELY,
CAMERON

& GOLDING,
55 KING STREET.doc 29

SOMETHIN G NEW
■

NOT ONLY’

Christmas Holidays,
BUT

For “All Time.”
ZANEDOZ. CARTES de VISITE, and two 
v/ dozen OTHER PICTURES, without in
crease of price, in three new and beautiful 
designs, which will be patented, and thereto 
made by any other artist in the city.

XL* ■ C ill and see Specimen*.
Old Pictures Enlarged and Copied 

or card board, oval frames, vhcvj>.L on metal
itlziRSTERS,

dec 20___ _ Cor. Kj.ig and Germain streets.
1 "T)BLS. COD OIL, at market rates
^ ° Piasters & Patterson,

IVSouth Market Wharf.dec 6

I

v

I
t

Great Christmas Sale
BY AUCTION !

$40,000 WORTH OF
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 

FANCY GOODS, PLATED WARE,
-A-* 78 King- Street.

Sale to Commence on MONDAY EVENING,
SSnd inst., at 7 o’clock,

And continue until further notice, when the following goods will be disposed of:
Z^LOCKS, PL-jji and Fane^, in Murhlix lVootl and Iron Frames, Inlaid and Polished, 3 weeks, 8
WATCife, in Gold, Silver, Fluted and Enamelled Cases, with English and Swiss Lever Duplex

FINGER RINGS. 22,18,15,12, and 9 karat Gold, in Plain. Chased and Fancy, set in Bloodstone, 
Onyx, Pearl, Garnet, Ruby, Torquois, Emerald. Gold Stone, Amethyst, Cornelian, Topaz, 
Enamelled, Opal, Carbuncle, Aqua Marfhe and Diamond, of almost every pattern, including

_ . some choice Masonic Designs, also^ome very nice Plated and Silver Rings, various patterns.
FAR RINGS, in Colored and Bright Gold ; a large selection and very choice designs, including 

Misses’ and Gents’ Plain and Anchor Patterns ; also, Coral, Jet, Pearl, Crystal, Bone and Rice.
GOLD BROOCHES AND EAR RINGS IN SETS, a very choice selection of dolored Gold, set 

with Pearl. Garnet, Aqua Marine. Torquois, Alabaster and Enamel. »
GOLD BROOCHES, set with Cornelian, Aqua Marine, Topaz, Carbuncle, Garnet, Pearl, Enamel, 

Torquois, Onyx, Amethyst and Cameo, m various designs ; also, Box and Glass, Reversible ana 
Stationary.

BRACELETS, in Gold. Gold Plated, Jet, plain and set.
GENTS’ GOLD BREAST PINS, LongScarf, Shirt and Tie Pins, in Carpenters, Printers, Temper-C0LaLVsfe7N» Gold; Plain

Chased Enamelled Sets, in Garnoti Carbuncle, Onyx, Cornelian, Masonic, Pearl, Ivory, Bone, 
Plated, Black, with screw, patent spring, Main and double backs. ,

GOLD LOCKETS, in Colored and Bright Gold, from 1 to 6 glasses, large and small, plain, chased 
and set; Plated Lockets, all sizes.

GOLD AND GOLD PLATED CHARMS ; Gold and Cornelian Key Stones ; Gold, Silver and Com
mon Watch Keys.

GOLD AND PLATED BARS AND HOOKS, for chains ; Gold and Steel Split Rings and Swivels ; 
Gold Snaps, Gold Pencil Cases, with and without pens.

BROOCHES, in Scotch Pebble, Gold, Plated, Stone, Set, Plain, Chased, Silver, Lava, Pearl, Red 
Bone, Rice, Crystal, Jet and Alabaster.
INS, in Gold and Silver Plated, long and short ; Oreide Necklaces, Sterling Silver Vest Chains, 

a good assortment and fancy patterns.
CHAINS, in Gutta Percha, Steel, Leather, Silk, Glass and Brass Chains ; Gutta Percha Hooks and 

Charms.
SPOONS AND FORKS, in Silver Plated, Nickle Silver. Albatta and German Silver and Iron.
SILVER PLATED TEA POTS, Coffee Pots, Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Coolers, Sugar Bowls, 

Butter Knives. Fruit Knives Napkin Rings, Nut Crackers, Sugar Shells.
BRiTANNlAMErAL Tea and Coffee Pots ana Castors, Paper Machie Castors.
MEERSCHAUM PIPES, Gents’ and Ladies’ Dressing Cases. Card Cases, Work Boxes Glove 

Boxes, Card Boxes. Money Boxes, Tea Caddies, very choice, in Pearl and Tortoise Shell, Walk
ing Canes. Writing Desks.

PHOTOGRAPH and MUSICAL ALBUMS, in Pearl and Leather : Stereoscopes and Views, 
Pocket Books, Portmonics, Wallet and Memorandum Books.

SPECTACLES, in Pebbles, Paris30pie colored and plain Glnss, Eye Glasses, Reading Glasses, 
Opéra and Spy Glasses, Goggles, Spectacle Glasses in wood, tin, leather and paper, Gold Plated 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

COMBS in Ivory, Bone, Dreeing. Ladies’ Back and Hair Twist; Brushes in Hair, Velvet, Babes, 
Nail and Tooth; Pocket Kniv js. Knives and Forks, Razors.

DRAWING MATERIALS, Paintl Crayons and Pencils, in boxes ; Concertinas, with Instruction 
Books; Playing Cards, Wntin? Paper, Envelopes, Note Paper; Slate Pencils, Pen and Pen 
Holders ; Scent Bottles, Puff and Puff Boxes. Boys Writing Desks, Leather Satchels, 6mal 
Plate Looking and H nd GMtscs, Fancy Toilet Soaps, Hair Oils, Pom ides. Wax and ( oral 
Nccklac s. Liquor F lasts. Chessmen, Crîbbage Boards, Snuff Boxes. Table Bells, Watch Stands, 
Crochet Needles, Silver thimbles, Cases, Ivory Crosses, Initial Note Paper and Envelopes, 
Plated Paper Maohie Tea Trays, and a variety of articles too numerous to mention.

CHA

LOCKHART &.0HIPMAN, Auctioneers. tf. H. PATERSON.

GARDNER’S
OELEBHATE»

Lock-Stitcli, Self-Adjustible

SEWING MACHINES !
With Braider, Bobbins, Gauge, Quilting Gauge, Hemmer, 

Screw Driver, Needles, Oil, Thread, Oil Can, Corder, 
Tucker, Friller, and Printed Directions, all for

#30.00.
fpjf3 Machines sold, payable in instalments, or Special 

Christmas Discounts for Cash. * dccl6 3w

WiWtSujUtriimi jFale.
"XTET"ANTED.—A WOMAN for general house 

▼ T work. Must be recommended. Apply at 
this office. tf jan 5
■NTTANTED.—A SITUATION as traveller, on 
II Salary or Commission. Address O., Tri

bune Office._______________________ dec 16 tf
TITAWT^ED.—Active and intelligent boys to 
IT sell Daily Tribune. Apply at Printing 

office, Charlottee street, between 3 and 5 o’clock.

PER DAY. Agents wanted. 
All classes of working people.

Insolvent Act of 1869.
In the matter of Hugh M( rris, an Insolvent.

There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
Comer, (so called), in tho City of Saint John, 
on WEDNESDAY, the seventh day of January 
next, at one o’clock in the afternoon :
A LL the Estate, right, title and interest of the 

jljL above named Insolvent, in and lo that 
certain Lot of LAND and PREMISES, with the 
buildings and erections thereon, situate, lying 
and being in the Parish of Lancaster, in the 
County of Saint John, and described as follows* 
that is to say :—Beginning at the southwest cor- 

ber eight, and running thence 
north seventy -four degrees ; east to the road 
loading from Manawngonish to Musquito Head ; 
thence north fourteen degrees and three minutes; 
west forty-eight chains and forty links to a line 
running from Musquito Cove and uppthe neck of 
the peninsula; thence along the said line on the 
South Bay. south-westerly to the north-east 
comer of lot number ten ; and thence south 
nineteen degrees and thirty-nine minutes ; east 
to the place of beginning, containing ninety-two

$5 TO $20 M _ ■
of either sex, young or old, make more money 
at work for us in their spare moments, or all the 
time, than at anything else. Particulars free. 

Address, G. STINSON & CO.,
may 3 d w ly Portlan l. Maine.ncr of lot uum

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG,
4 £$ Olinvlotte Street,

HAS JUST RECEIVED IN STOCK

3 0,000
acres, more or less.

Dated this thirtieth day of October, A. D. 187?. 
43* Terms cash. Of the following Choice brands of

E. McLEOD, 
Assigneeoct30 CIGARS!

E. H. LESTER’S,

General Commission Warercoms,
5000 BENFORTH’S FAVORITE»,

5000 MINE IS GOOD,

5000 FRUIT BRAND,

5000 LEGAL TENDER, KINGS,

5000 DOMINION CONCHAS, ^

5000 FLORRCIO BSP AN A.

He would at same time call the attention of 
the lovers of a really good Havana Cigar to a 
small lot be has on hand put up 109 in a Box<and 
tied up in bundles of 20 each, of thé justly cele
brated FIGARO BRAND.

jan 5 lw______________

5% (foot ot) KING STREET,

- I
Near Barlow’s Corner, - - - St. John, N. B.

Auction Sale Every Evening,
Commencing at 7 o’clock.

5®- Goods (in endless variety) sold at auction 
prices during the day. dec 6

Call and See.

LECTURE COURSE !
THE

LIVERPOOL and LONDON
AND GLOBE

Insurance Company !
FIRE AND LIFE.

Invested Funds since 1st Jan’y, 1873, ...$19,738.765
Deposited in Dominion Stocks...... ........ 150,093
Other Investments in Dominion of Can-

568,927

rpHE following Courbe or Lectures and Con- 
_L certs, will be held during the winter in the 

Free Baptist Churcht in Fredericton, on alter
nate Wednesday evenings :—
Dec. 31st. — Lecture : Rev. Joseph McLeod.

Subject : “ Mohammedanism.”
Jan. 14th.—Lecture : Rev. G. A. Hartley.

jeet : “ The World owes me a Living.”
Jan. 21st—Lecture : W. G. Gaunce, A. B. Sub

ject : “ Civilization, its basis and outgrowth.” 
Feb. 11th.—Lecture : Rev. Wm. Stutjt. Sub-

Feb. 25th.—Concert (Vocal).
March 11th.—Lecture: Rev. L. Gaetz. Subject :

March 25th.—Lecture : Prof. G. E. Foster. Sub
ject : ** On foot through Switzerland.”

Tickets for thé Course : To admit one, 50 cents 
To admit lady and gentleman. 75 cents, to admit 
two ladies and gentleman. $1, each additional 
member of family above this, 25 cents. Tickets 
for single lecture or concert, 15 cents.

Tickets sold by M. S. Hall, Israel Atherton, 
and G. F. Atherton,

Sub-

\do

FAIR RATES.

Prompt and Liberal Settlements
Prospectus and Forms of Proposal for Fire or 

Life Insurance furnished on application.
Office—No. 15 PRINCESS STREET,

St. John, New Brunswick,
W. M. JARVIS,

General Agent.
FRANK O. ALLISON, Sub-Aoknt. 

jan 3 lm

Geo. E. FOSTER, 
Secretary.dec 31 tf

NOTICE.
McKEAX & FA1RWEATHER,

Architects,
rpHE “ SAINT JOHN STOCK EXCHANGE” 
-L having been duly Organized, will be open 
for the sale and purchase of Stocks. Bonds and 
other Securities, on MONDAY next, the 5th day 
of January, at 11 o’clock, a. ».. at their Board 
Room, Cushing’s Building, Prince Wm. street.

JOHN MAGEE, President,

W. H. A. KEANS, Scc’y-Trcas.

g®- Application for the sale and purchase of 
Stocks, etc , to be made personally or in writiug 
to the following Stock Brokers in connection 
with the above Association.

Messrs. John Magee. James Domville, Robert 
Marshall. Caleb W. Wetmoyc, Hon. Thoma- K. 
Jones, Edwin N. Sharp, Luke Stewart, Edwin 
Frost. Oliver T. Stone, Stephen S. Had, Wm. E. 
Vroprn, and Wm. M. Jarvis.

Exchange open daily fr< m 11 to 12 o’clock.

W. II. A. KEANS.

Sec’y-Tr as.

Offices i 6 A 8,3rd flat, Ritchie’s Building,
PRINCESS STREET, St. John, N. B. 

Fifteen years practice in the Profession enables 
us, with confidence, to offer our services.
Designs, Estimates, Working Drawings 

and Superintendence
Furnished for any description 

Private Budding.
of Public or

The principles of Heating 
have been made a special study 
Lewis W. Leeds, ofNew York.

Having had a practical exper 
on the Central Park, N<
Brooklyn Park, and oth ^ ,
States, we are prepared to lay out Pa ks, 
Cemeteries and Private Grounds in the best s yle 
of the art. dec 24 l n

and Ventilation 
under Profojsor

ience of six ye ira
ew York, the 

works in the

Popping Corn,

2 B?La«cP3ri>ingR°Si>UDWNafQ.i jan2 lw

^ced, though some strong suspicions
xist.

The Sussex Boot and Shoe Factory— 
The Annual Meeting—A Colla
tion.

TIIE FACTORY.
The factory is a tlfree-story wooden 

building, within a few minutes walk of 
the station, and fitted with machinery of 
the latest and most Improved style. On 
the ground floor, near the entrance, Is 
the Directors’ room and the office of tho 
business manager, Mr. Wm. McLeod. 
Adjoining tills room is a large room 
where the upper parts of the boots are 
cut. Here are patterns of all kinds, as 
well as stock to be manufactured. Attire 
rear of tills room is a room where the 
heavier machinery is driven, the motive 
power being a 10-hor.se power steam en
gine. Labor-saving machines of all kinds 
arc in use. Dies, with one blow.cutouta 
sole from the tough leather. A machine 
shapes the sole as required for the boot. 
A sole sewer is one of the most intricate 
machines used. There arc machines for 
fixing the heels of the boots, polishing 
the same, making pegs, sowing with cable 
wire, fixing the welts, etc. The other 
machines in the room are all modern and 
show the Directors to have been alive in 
the purchase of machinery of the most 
appropriate kind. On the next floor are 
the stock, packing and finishing rooms. 
The sewing machines are driven by steam 
and operated by girls. About forty hands 
were employed during the summer, and 
it is proposed to Increase the number to 
at least one hundred.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE COMPANY.
The meeting of the stockholders of the 

company was organized in the Factory 
and adjourned to the Masonic Hall. The 
President, R. E. McLeod, made a brief 
speech. Mr. W. McLeod, the business 
manager, read a statement of the affairs 
of the Company, and a history of Its pro
gress, A dividend of 34 per cent, was 
declared. The Company has only been 
organized fitted! months. The Directors 
proposed to increase the capital stock 
from §20,000 to $40,000, and over forty 
shares were subscribed for by the old 
stockholders.

II. E. McLeod,G. II.White, Geo. Barnes, 
William A. Smith and Alfred Markham 
were re-elected Directors. A committee 
was appointed to secure a special Act of 
Incorporation, 
was appointed Auditor, and the meeting 
adjourned In order to part ke of 

A COLLATION
at the Sussex Luncheon Rooms, under 
direction of Mr. and Mrs. Hallet. The 
spread was excellent, and the waiters 
were attentive and efficient. Jas. Dom- 
ville, Esq., proposed the health of the 
Qncen in a loyal speech.

Alfred Markham, Esq., Mr. Nowlan, 
M. P. P., Mr. J. Wallace, Mr. Mott of the 
News, and Mr. Dimock of The Tribune 
made brief speeches, referring to the suc
cess of the Factory, the necessity of the 
Grand Lake Railway, and other non poli
tical topics.

Nelson Arnold, Esq.,

City Police Court.
William Holland and Young Swanton 

were fined for drunkenness.
Edward Chelscy alias Shea Is a com

mon vagrant. He tried to break into the 
cabin of the schooner Emma J. Shanks, 
lying in Market Slip, and was given in 
charge by John Marshinan, the mate. He 
was only looking for a place to rest, and 
confessed being a vagrant. He was sent 
for two months to the Penitentiary.

Daniel McNally was fined $G jpr an as
sault on Margaret Courtney to which he 
pleaded guilty.

Patrick Kelly, for resisting and refus
ing to obey policemau Wm. Evans, was 
sent to the Penitentiary for three months.

Portland Police Coart.
Michael Brophey and Bobcrt Smith 

were fined for drunkenness.
King’s Ceanoy Court.

The County Court for King’s opened 
this morning, Ills Honor . Judge Watters 
presiding. The Hanlon family, charged 
with stealing property from the house of 
W. I. Whiting, at Rothesay, will be tried 
during the week. . ;> "

0Shipping Notes.
The brigantine Zingu, Robison, master, 

from Sackville for Bermuda, which put 
into tills port in distress, having lost her 
deckload, has taken on board another, 
shipped by Messrs. R. P. & W. F. Starr, 
consistingqf laths, slats, box ends, boards 
spars and knees. She is now ready for 
sea again, and will sail the first favorable 
opportunity.

New Vessels.—A new bark named the 
Sunbeam, was launched from the yard 
of Mr. Joseph Rowan,Iudlantown,yester
day. After taking ballast was towed down 
to the harbor where she will be rigged 
and fitted for sea. She registers 884 tons, 
measures 171 feet length of keel, 84 feet 
breadth of beam and 19 feet depth of 
hold ; and Is owned by Messrs. Mills & 
Jago of this City, Mayor Gregory of Fred
ericton, Mr. George Lynch of Digby, N. 
S., and others. She is a handsome craft 
and reflects great credit on the builder. 
She is to be commanded by Captain J. F. 
Whitney.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE-
Port of St. John—Arrived.

Tvksday, Jan Gth—Suhr Fanny Flint, 17ti, War
ren, New York, Luke Stewart, general cargo.

in. 6th—Bark Oseco. 643, Fulton. Glasgow. Mc- 
lick & Jordan, .->41,431 foot deals and battens, 
4,74 ) font en'ls, 12,325 pieces palings.

Brigt Zingu, 199, Robison, Hamilton, Bermuda, 
K P aV W F Starr, 60,(KX) laths, 58.U00 pieces slats, 
14,509 pieces box ends, 5000 feet boards, 9 spars, 
10 hacmataek knees.

Cleared
Ja

D. E. BERRYMAN, M.B..&C.M.,
(Graduate of the University of Edinburgh). 

LATE RESIDENT SURGEON TO TUB 

Royal Maternity Hospital, Edinburgh, 
OPPICE ! 7Ü CHAIU.OTTTE STREET,

(Formerly occupied by J. Berryman, M. D.)

Office hocks—8 to 10 a, in.. 2 to 4 i nd 7 to 
UII.m. rnsvlz 2m

Huckin’s Tomato Soup
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Epz. Aoc.

A. M. A. M.
10.157.30

8.10 11.15
9.20 1.02

10-20 2.35

10.25

20.30
12.35 fi.13
1.15 7.00

11.06

1.50
3 35
3.40

11.45
1430

TRAINS LBAVB.Fgt Bxp.Exp.TRAINS LEAVE. Am.

p. M.
430

A. M. P. M.
10.30 2.35
F. M.
12.10 4.15
2.15 6.25
3.47 8.55

A. M. Halifax,
Windsor Junction, 
Shubenaoadie. 
Truro,

St. John, 

Hampton,

8.00
5.359.10 6.55&iac. 10.15 8.001U0 

P. M. Tmro%
10.505.35Moncton,

Painsec June., A rrive 
” ” Leave

Truro, 
New Ô1 
Pictoù,

5.4512.15
6.15 asgow,
6.4512J5
6.5012.40

Londonderry,

Amherst, 
Painsec June.,

1.00 6.20 4.40
7 JO 4.45

Painsec Junction, 
Point du Cheno, 1.45

10.35
A. M.

2.40Amherst,

Londonderry,
Truro, Arrive

Leave

Point du Chene 
Painsec Junction

5.08 4.30
5.50 6.00

Ex. A.M. 
6.30 7.156.10

Moncton
Aoc.

Piston.
New Glasgow, 
Truro.

6.003.00
S£ Petitcodiao,

Sussex,

Hanfoton, 
St. John,,

3.39
5.45

6.10 10.20
7.357.10 9.40 11.50aoadie, 

r Junction 12.27 1.458.22 8.55
9.00 9JO 1.25 2.35

Fgt Exp.

P. M. P. If.
3.20 4.00
4.48 4.38
7.15 5.50
9.00 7.00

Acc.
7 20

8.15
A. M.

840
6.40

2.45 6.00
3.30 7.15

■lr>A. M.
9.00 7.55

11.25 9.80 
2.15 11.25

P. M.
4.05 1.05
6 00 2.35

»

Prince William «tract, St. John, ____ ___
I.EWI8 CABVËLL,

General Superintendent.

Railway Office, Moncton, 6th November, 1872. nov 21

CONSOUDAlfâJ ftmtttWtite

European & North American Railway,
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

N and after MONDAY, 10th November, 
trains will, until further notice, run asQ

follows: _ . _ v ^
Express leaves St. John (Ferry) for Bangor 

and Intermediate Stations, at 8.00 a. mu TO- 
necting with Trains of Fredericton, and N. B. and 
C. Railway, due in Bangor 6.15 p. m.

Express leaves Bangor 7.45 a. m., for St. John 
and Intermediate Stations, conneetingwith trains 
of N. B. and C., and Fredericton Railway, due in 
St. John 7.00 p. m.

Accommodation for Fredericton and Freight 
leaves St. John 2*15 p. m.

Accommodation leaves Fredericton 8.10 a.m., 
and Express 3 p. m., for St. John.

M. H. ANGELL,
Superintendent.

St. John, 6th Nov., 1873.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Steamer and Roll.

FOB PORTLAND & BOSTON.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIP”A. WEEK.H. D. \ cLEOD. 
Asst. Snpt.

O^Sder8ŒDsûL^7wX?8e
wick,” N. C. Long. Master, will leave Reed’s 
Point wharf every Thursday morning at 8 o’clock, 
for Eaxtport and Portland.
k Returning—will leave Portland every Monday, 
at 6 o’clock, p. m., or after the arrival of the 
noon train from Boston, for Eastport and St.

a
Intercolonial Railway.

John until further notice.
No claims for allowance after Goods leave the 

warehouse. • •
Freights received on Wednesdays only up to 6

o’clock, p.m. H. W. CHISHOLM,

dec 30 Agent

TENDERS FOR STORES.

gEPARATE ^BEjALED^ TENDERS, marie ed

this office until THURSDAY, 8th January next,, 
at 6 p. m., from persons disposed to supply, until 
30th June next any or all of the following de
scriptions of stores, in such quantities as may be 
required from time to time :—
A—Engine and Car Springs.
B—Wrought Iron Engine and Car Wheels, with 

Steel Tyres. ......
Q—Oils (samples to accompany each Tender)
D—Tallow, Waste and Wool, (samples of Waste 

to accompany each Tender.)
B—Iron and Steel.

THREE TR]PS A WEEK !
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX.

Steamer “SCUD,” 

FOR DIGBT AND ANNAPOLIS!
Connecting, with the Windsor and Xnnapotis

WINDioRraud HALIFAX.' With Stages for 
LIVERPOOL and YARMOUTH, N. S„

Ç3TEAMER “SCUD” 
II a IO will, until farther no- 

tice, leave her wharf, 
tjggggÿjj/BSf Reed’s Point, at 8 o’clock,

NESDAY and SATURDAY, (returning same 
days.) for Digbtand Annapolis.conneetingwith 
2J0 p.m. Train for Halifax and Way Stations. 

Change of Fare—Winter Rates.
On and after December 1st, 1873, until further 

notice, the rates for Through Tickets, per Steam
er and Railway, will be as follows ; 

fit. Jehu to Halifax......^....
do Windsor.............. ..
do Kentville..........

Intermediate Railway Stations in proportion. 
No increase on former Rates to Digby and An

napolis,

F—Lumber.
G—Iron Castings.
H—Zinc, Block Tin and Antimony.
J—Engine and Car Wheels. t
K—Nails and Spikes.

Tenders to be made only upon the printed 
forms, which may be had at Railway Stations at 
Moncton, Truro, Richmond and St. John, and 
also at the Intercolonial Ticket Agency, BMlis 
street, Halifax, and at Hall Sc Haningtoù’/, St. 
John.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

J

LEWIS CARVELL, 
General Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., \
22nd Dec., 1873. J dec 27 til jan 8

$5.00FOSTER’S

LADIES' FASHIONABLE SHOE STORE,
St. John to Digby...------- ...........41 JO

do Annapolis............... . 2.00
SMALL Sc HATHEWAY, 

39 Dock Street.
Winter Boots and Shoes. i% nov 28 up

ARIES’ WALKING BOOTS, In Kid, Goat 
MES’ SSTÊONG WALKING BOOTS, u-

idiee’, Misses’ and Children** Skating Boots, of
the newest English Styles ;
adiee’ Misses’ and Children’s Dress Slippers, NCHORLlNt,for evening parties :

Ladies’ White French 
and White, Black and Bronze French Slippers;

Seventeen boxes of Children’s very pest qualities 
of ENGLISH ANKLE STRAPS t

A large assortment of superior quality 
Little Girls and Boys:

Six eases of Children's ANKLE STRAPS, of all
Ladia?ohMp HOU&ETfcSSPsf*" ’
Ladies’, Gentlemen’s, Misses’, Boys’ aad Chil

dren’s nice TOILET SLIPPkRS ;
A full assortment of Ladies’, Misses’ and Child

ren’s RUBBER SHOES;
Ladies’ Fine Boots, Shoes and Slippers made to 

order ;
Gentlemen’s Worked Slippers, made up clean 

and neat. , _
Orders by mail or express from all parts of the

Maritime Provinces, will receive prompt atten-.
tion, if addressed to

FOSTER’S SHOE STORE, 
dec 8 Foster’s Corner. Germain st.

Kid and Sat teen B ots,
yx

ToKnjoy Luxury, l^cgiinccand^mfoil^
^iSaiMiofttefiSSr1Line?Boots for

The only line running isxprees 
Steamer to and from New York and 
via Moville, by which most direct and eonvenient 
route passengers are booked at through rates to 
and from any Seaport or Railway Station in the 
world.

The Anchor Line Steamers are first-class in., 
every respect, built expressly for Passenger 
traffic, ana are not excelled by the Steamers of 
any other Line.

Proposed Sailing Date» :

mger
w.

FROM GLASGOW.FROM NSW YORK.
Sat.. Dec. 13.............Elyria...............-Sat.. Nov. g
W«L, ” 17.--------Castalia...... —Wed., 26.
Sat. ” 20...........Anglia............Sat..
We<L, ” 24...........Trmacna....„~Wea., Deo.
Sat. ” %............ California....... .Sat. ” 6wa. “ 31.----------IU|u> .......Wej.. ;; 7

WaL. 7............Caledonnia—Wed., " 17
Sat, ” 10............Australia.........Sat.. " 20
W«L, ” 14  ...Olympia.........Wei, ” 24
Sat., “ 17_______ Victoria......... Sat, " 27
And every Wednesday and Saturday thereafter.

exiis or pàssàoï to Glasgow, livkrpool or 
lokdordrbry:

«S8S.

Stoves. Stoves. 3

rpHE Snbeeriber has on hand one of the laigeet 
X and beat aaaortments of

Cookieg, Hall, Parlor and 
Shop Staves

To be found in fee city.

CHEAI4 FOB CASH !

A»-Call and see.

Wed. 8tmrs. 
Am. Cur’cy. 

$75 Sc $65 $75 A $65.According to Cabin ac„ 
Cabin Return Ticket

securing best accom... $130. $130.
Steerage........................... 30.

Passengers booked and forwarded to and from 
any railway station in Great Britain, Ireland, 
Norway, Sweden, Denmark. Germany, the 
United States and Dominion of Canada, as safelv, 
speedily, comfortably and cheaply as by any 
other route or line.

Monday and Thursday morning trains from St 
John connect at New York with Steamers leaving 
New York Wednesday and Saturday.

esc steamers discharge and load at the Com
pany’s pier, Nos. 20 and 21 North River, foot of 
Dey street New York.

Drafts issued, payable on presentation.
..... For Plans of State Rooms, passage* Tickets,
JAPANNED WARES. Drafts, or further information, apply to or

address:
Cash Boxes, Cake BoXA, Cake Closets, Spice Hindkrson Bros........................... ..............Glasgow

Boxes, Waiters, Crumb thrush and Trays, Can- Henderson Bros.......—~  ..................London
ni Ca*efL C?uspador es^8 tto o ns * Knifè ÏSï lïSSSSSS

unch Boxes, Duet Pane, Toilet Wain, Nursery Hsndirson Bros., 7 Bowling Green, New York,. 
am ns. Or to

SCAMMELL BROS.,
5 aad 6 Smyth street,

St. Schn, N. B.

At JOHN ALLEN’S. 
Cor. Canterbury and Church streets. 

nov26d wly

BOWES & EVANS

fiSSOKaSSBAHS
Th

etc., etc., and

-A large variety of KITCHEN ARTI-

No. 4 Canterbury Street. dec 12 u pLee

Useful, Ornamental & Desirable
CHRISTMAS GOODS !

Flour. Flour.

NOW LANDING s

1500 ]3***b* °|gt^ie following choice

Wo5dUPS’

Victoria, 
Sunnyside,

Sewing Machines.
JMFROVED SINGER FAMILY, Plain and
ROYAL IMPROVED SINGER, for cloth and 

leather:
WHEELER & WILSON, beetetyle;
HOWE’S, in different styles of finish ;
LITTLE tVANZER, by hand or on table ; 
WANZER A, with latest improvements.

Knitting Machines. 
MARITIME FAMILY, single and double eylen

ders.
Thaw Sewing and Knitting Machines era well 

known to be the best in the marketgnFTbe public 
are invited to eall and see them in operation.
«- Stitching and Knitting done to order.
Parlor- Kaladrencopnen.
A few of thwe beautiful articles on sale at the 

Snbeeriber's Knitting and Sewing Machine’ 
Rooms,

58 Germain Street.

ONOWFLAKE,

Port Hope, 
Spinks Extra,

Oneida.

For sale by

dec 22_____________HALL A FAIRWBATHKR
78 KING STREET.

LATEST HAT OUT,
H The Fulton & Monarch. !

ft drvovr bhom.eat 17 dee 13 C. H. HALL.

!
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

To take effect on MONDAY, November 24th, 1873.

*

*.

p
ii& 'Wfàs 9.t

y

swm

Dr. J. Walker’s California Vin
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly fturn the na
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of . 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-

of whichnia, the medicinal properties 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
daily asked, “What is the_ganse of the 
unparalleled success of Vwegar Bit
ters t” Our answer is, that they remove 
the cause of disease, aud the patient re- . 
covers his health. They are the great -A 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before in the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing the remarkable 
qualities of Vinegar Bittbbs in healing the 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They 
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious 
Diseases.

The properties of Dr. Walker’s
Vihegab Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritions, Laxative, Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera
tive, and Anti-Bilious.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vin
egar Bitters tbè most wonderful In- 
vigorant that ever sustained the sinking 
system.

No Person can take these Bitters
according to dlections, and remain long 
unwell, provided their bones are not de
stroyed by mineral poison or other 
means, and vital organs wasted beyond 
repair.

Bilious, Remittent 
mittent Fevers, which 
lent in the valleys of our great rivers 
throughout the United States, especially 
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, 
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro
anoke,OJames, and many others, with 
their vast tributaries, throughout our 
entire country during the Summer and 
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are 
invariably accompanied by extern: 
rangements of the stomach and 
and other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
erful influence upon these various or
gans, is essentially 
is no cathartic for tho purpose equal to 
Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, 
as they will speedily remove the dark- 
colored viscid matter with which the 
bowels are loaded, at the same time 
stimulating the secretions of the liver, 
and generally restoring the healthy 
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease 
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar 
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold 
of a system thus fore-armed. 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, 
be, Pain in tho Shoulders, C

Remittent and Inter-
are so preva-

sive de
liver,

necessary. There

Head-Hj
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, 
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Tasto 
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- 
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of tho 
Lungs, Pain in the region of tho Kid
neys, and a hundred other painful symp
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. 
One bottle will prove a better guarantee 
of its merits than a lengthy advertise
ment.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, 
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent 
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Sores, Eruptions of tho Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis- ■ 
eases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters have 
shown their great curative powers in tho 
most obstinate and intractable cases. «1

For Inflammatory and Chronic 
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, 
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases 
are caused by Vitiated B

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en
gaged in Paints and Minerals,
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and 
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject 
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard 
against this, take a dose of Walker’s Vin
egar Bitters occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet
ter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms, 
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, 
Scurfs, Discolorations of tho Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried 
ont of the system in a short time by the use 
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands, 
ere effectually destroyed and removed. No 
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an- 
tneiminitlcs will free the system from worms 
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo
manhood, or the tnm of life, these Tonic 
Bitters display so decided an influence that 
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
ever von find its impurities bursting through 
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores ; 
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is 
foul; your feelings will tell yon when. Keep 
the blood pure, and the health of the system 
will follow, a

r. h. McDonald & co.,
Druggists sudden. Agti., San Francisco, Celifnrain. 
“door-lrf Washington and Charlton Sts., N. Y.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.

load.

such as •

name

The Dolly Warden Washer
nysiisfis

„ N. W. BRENNAN.
N. B.—WSINGRRS P*rlland-
Portland. June 19.________________

Undertaking
*«fefehf“hV^tned.fbÆ

OMere !eft at his residence, opposite D. J. 
Purdy’s Grocery Store, Portland, or at bis shop. 
Paradise Row. next door to M. Francis’ Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest
notice.

Portland. June 19,
‘2000 TtUSH,- P-.B- I. OATS. For 

A/ s»Ie at lowest market rates 
by MASTERS A PATERSON, *

__________ 19 South M. Wharf. ^

jane 19

N. W. BRENNAN.
june 114

dec 24

PRINTED BY
OHO. W. DAY. 

Beok, Carl and Job Printer 
Charlotte Strict.

fënsmm (teds
FOREIGN FIRE PROSPECTUS.

NORTHERN
ASSURANCE GOATY.

OF

London and Aberdeen.
ESTABLISHED A. D. 1836.

Fire Asuurance of Every Description 

OH MOST REASONABLE TERMS.

.$100,000DEPOSITED AI OTTAWA

Fixa kohl Position 31st Dio. 1870:
Subscribed Capital.................................... £2,000.000
Accumulated Funds................................. 1,154,257
Annual Revenue fn-m Fire Premiums, 213.000
Office No.4 (Street Range)Ritohle’« Building

LEWIS J. ALMON,
WARWICK W. STREET, Agent.

Sub-agent. may 8

FIRE INSURANCE.

The Mutual Insurance Company
SAINT JOHN.

INCORPORATED IN THE YEAR 1846,

PRESIDENT: John Smith, Esq., Merchant.

Office i No. 13 Princess Street, opposite 
Ritchie’s Building.

rilHE attention of the Public is respectfully 
JL called to the benefits derivable from insur
ing with this Company. The Insured being 
Shareholders by the Act of Incorporation, are 
allowed two-thirds of the net profits annually. 
The declared Dividends paid annually average 
24 per cent., and have sometimes arisen as high 
as 60 per cent. The most eligible Risks arc 
selected under the approval of the President or 
Directors. Every Policy-holder becomes a mem
ber, and has the right of voting for the election 
of Directors at the annual meeting.

ALEX. BALLENTINE, 
Secretary and Solicitor.nov 11 3m

BAY VIEW HOTEL,
Çrinco William Street.

WLLLIAM WILSON, - - Proprietor.

pH E Subscriber, having leased the above well 
1. known Howe on Prince William street and 

furnished it throughout, is now prepared tc 
accommodate PERMANENT AND TRAN- 
SIEN'JC BOARDERS 
terms.

'inis House is finely situated-being near the 
International Steamboat Landing and eon
venient to the leading public and business offices, 
churches and places uf amusement—with a full 
view of the l$ay and Uarbor, and is eminently 
adapted f <r a first class Hotel. A few Perman
ent Boarders can now obtain board with choice 
rooms, 

feb 21 ly *

on the most favorable

WILLIAM WILSON’

T, YOUNGCLAUsl,

Merchant Tailor’
3 CHARLOTTE STREET,:

NEXT DOOR TO J. M‘ARTHUR’S GROCERY* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

C L O TH 1 NIO
MADE TO ORDER.

Hr-
Cents’ Furnishing Goods

OF ALL DEgBTPTIONS.

The best material used and satisfa t 
guaratveed.

W* All orders nrompfly at tended to.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK
STEAM COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS,
No. 7 "Waterloo Street,

OFFER A GENERAL , fSORTMENT OF

Spices,Mustard, Cnam of Tartar,
COFFEE, See.

BB.MM.BB8 supplied 
md guaranteed satisfaction.

at uoderate rates

CRYSTALS AND SUCES
Ground or Pulverised 11 order.a. a A LORDLY.

te».

\

MASON & HAMLIN’S
ORGANS !

HENRY F. MILLAR’S

pianofortes I

EDMUND E. KENNAY,
•It rut,

No. 120 Germain street.oet4

Raisins, Grapes and Nuts.

NOW LANDING :

50 B°Frait-LAYER RAISINS’ New
10 kegs MALAÔA GRAPES ;
5 sacks Walnuts.

dec 5 J. S. TURNER.

Stock in Bond—Fall 73.
J J H°braEADS MAaTEL PALE
10 hhds. \ Pinet, CastilloB3^ Co’s. 
40qr-casks/ BRANDY, 1872;
50 qr-easks Geo. Suyer Sc Co’s. Brandy, 1873 ;
35 “ Jus. Hennessy & Co’s. ” 1872;

100 cases Gules Robin’s Pale “
200 “ Martel’s Pale;
150 4 Hennessy’s Pale and Dark ;

Pmet, Castillon Sc Co’s., pitits and 
quarts;

4puns. OLD DEMERARA RUM;
10 hhds. \ CORK MALT WHISÉEY,
15 q r-casks f Hewitt’s

150

80 quarters and octaves Burgundy Port ;
25 44 Tarragona
10 44 three-diamond Sherry;
10 Oporto, T. G. Sandiman Sc Son’s Port;
7 London Dock Ports

25 octaves Cheap Shertfr";
110 cases (pints) Bulloch Lade’s Scotch Malt 

Whiskey;
25 qr-casks Jas. Stewart Sc Co’s. Paisley Whis

key ;
50 coses

100 green cases Holland’s Geneva, 
8 qr-easks do. do.
6 hhds. do. do.

Houtman & 
Co’s.}

20 hhds. T 
25 qr-casks > 

100 cases )
KEY GENEVA, daily expected.

150 cases Danville’s Old Belfast Whiskey ;
180 barrels and cases Porter and Ale, Bass’s, 

Guincss’s. Blood, Wolfe & Co’s., Ind> 
pe & Co’s, and Hibber’s, pts. and qts.

15 qr-casks GINGER WINE, Scotch ;
450 cases (pints and quarts) Irish and Scotch 

Whiskeys, Old Tom Gin. Ginger Brandy, 
Cherry Brandy, Ginger Wine, etc.

20 M S. Davis & Co’s. Celebrated Emerald’s & 
La Flora’s CKÏAR8;

25 boxes Domestic Tobacco, 8’s and 12’s :
100 hf-chests London Congou Tea. from 27 to 33c.; 
40 cases Kewney’s Old Jamaica Rum ;
3 casks Bourbon Whiskey.

DANIEL PATTON,
14 Dock street.

Coo

dec 22

LONDON HOUSE,
Sept. 8;h, 1S73.

NEW FALL GOODS!
Peri" Ladv Durlint,” “ Sldonian,” Ac.

292 Bales and Cases. Assorted,
In every Department.

Mjfurtber shipments per “ Ismalia,” “Assyria,

DmPjvmbl st novo

PORTLAND FOUNDRY

Joseph McAfee,
(Late Angus McAfkk),

MANUFACTURER OF

Cooking, Ship, Parlor & Olce Stoves i

PRICE LIST:

Good Templar, hard #conl, No. 7-..........$18.00

National, hard or soft coal

Majestic, (elevated oven) wood, ” 8

Patriarch, wood ofyea*,

Bay State, wood, 3 size*.
Globe, for shops,
Model Parlor,

Coral

” I::::::::

20.00
9.............. 24.00

” 7______ 18.00
” 8........... ... 20.00

No. 1 -------$ 8.00
” 2........   10.00 j
” 7-........ 6.00
” 8-------- 7.00

THE GOOD TEMPLAR COOK STOVES pre
sent many new and valuable improvements. 
Call and examine them.

Ship and Mill Castings, Ship Windlasses 
and Capstans of all kinds made 

to order.
4SF* Tin, Lead, Copper and Sheet Iren Work 

done to order.
WAREHOUSE, PORTLAND STREET.

»

The proprietor will sell the above STOVES at 
prices quoted, and will guarantee to purchasers 
complete satisfaction in every particular. Parties 
in want of anything in the above line will find it 
to their advantage to purchase from

nov 2 3m
JOSEPH McAFEB, « 

Portland Foundry.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

White and Pink and While Ooilts,
ALL SIZES.

The Victoria and Exhibition COUNTER
PANE, with prize.

Toilet Covers, Wall Screens and Toilet IL'ats,

Curtain Damasks, Depps and Moreens,
Cloth and Victoria TABLE COVERS,

Towels rfhd Towelling, Crashes,

BLANKETS,
WOOL AND FLOCK COMFORTS,

White, Scoured, and Grey SHEETING, Twilled 
and Pllnin

PILLOW COTTONS, ati widths.

W. W. JORDAN,

2 Market Supabk.dec 30

Gold Jewelry !

Peg Scandinavian :

02VE PACKAGK OF

GOLD JEWELRY,
ïtëdfcïvéd per the above steamer, just opened at

PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King street.dec 20

101 Union Street.
PT1HE Subscriber, in returning thanks to his 
JL customers and the public generally for past 
favors, hopes for a continuation of their liberal 
support at his new place of business, 161 Union 
street, (corner Union and Brussels street), where 
he has affrays on hand a»clioice supply of all 
kinds of

Groceries, Fleur,
Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Buckwheat Meal,

l’OKK, FISH, &c.
A large quantity of

AMERICAN OIL.
Strict attention given to Oats, Corn and 

Feed, at lowest market rates.
JAMES DUNLOP.

99“ Special partie» in the country can have 
their goods sold for a small commission by con
signing them to my care, and have prompt 
returns, 

nov 12 til may J. D*

REFINED SUGARS, FRUIT, 
Oranges, Lemons, Raisins,

CHEESE, &.

LOGAN & LINDSAY

Are receiving from Liverpool, Glasgow, Ac., this 
day ;

ASKS Scotch REFINED SUGARS ; 
50 cases Valeneia Oranges ;40 C

11 cases Lemons ;
25 bbls. Filberts ;

2 V) boxes Raisins, (Layers) new;

20 boxes 3 Crown Dehesia ;
10 cases Portuguese Onions, large ; 
25 boxes Sultana Raisins ;
5 bbls. Pecan Nuts, new Crop;

25 bbls. Granville Factory Cheese ;
1 case Marsh Mallow Drops ;
2 cases Fancy Confectionery.

For sale at
4*c23 63 King Street.

COOPER BROS.,
MXnüfacvürers ok Various kind ok

PATENT POWER LOOMS,
To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drills, 

Checks, Ginghams, &c., Arc.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTII !
TO PRESS Do.

Thread and Yam Polisher^c.
BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 

Burnley, Lancashire,
__________ Byqy,

Skates Half Price !

Do.

sep 10 d w tf AND.

C. G. BERRYMAN
TTA§„°P ? large Stock of expensiv ;
-tJL SKATES, of Marsden Bro’s. manufactur • 
which he is selling at half price, in order to clo; > 
them out this season. These Skates are beauti 
lully finished and very suitable for Christm. 
Presents.

Alto on hand a large variety of other 
of Skates, including tho “ACME.” .

Broad and Narrow SKATE STRAPS, Sk if | 
Gimblets and Pincers.

AS" Skates Ground and Polished.
dec 18

I
maker

1873. Christmas. 1873. From Yesterday’s Second Edition

{Special Telegram to die Tribune)
The Ottawa Mayoralty Election.

Ottawa, Jan. 5.
In the first hour’s voting for Mayor, 

Hill leads in the English wards and 
Feathery tone among the French and Irish. 
Featherstone has a majority of 34 in one 
ward where Feathers tone’s men have 
taken charge of the polling booth and 
Hill’s supporters are not allowed to vote. 
The crowd Is so large that the policemen 
find It useless to Interfere. The ward is 
entirely French and Irish.

LONDON HOU8E.
Retail.

BARNES, KERR & CO. St. John Stock Exchange.
The Exchange began business this 

morning, and the bulls attended In force.tho Holiday Season, a 
suitable for The following arc quotations :

Offered at Bid. Sales.
Bank New Brunswick, 168 
Bank Montreal 
Spring Hill Mining Co. 120 
Joggins Coal,
Street Railway,
St. George Red Granite, 50 
Victoria Hotel,
Suspension Bridge,
Gas Co.
Skating Rink 
Gymnasium,
Confederation Life Ins. 100 
N. B. Tanning Co.,
Sussex Shoe Factory, 100 
Ottawa City Debt, 
Academy of Music,
Spring Hill and Parrs- 

boro Railway Co. 65 
St. Stephen Ry. First

Mortgage Bonds, 97 
St. John School De

bentures,
Exchange Bank Ster

ling (St.)
Exchange Bank Ster

ling, 60 days,

PRESENTS I 180

110
25Also, previous to S oefc-tiking in January

MltoSSl t REDUCED PRICES 

In the
75

100
106

105
Silk Department 50

80
They show a large lot of

9»4
60

NEW BLACK SILKS,

Tho manufheture of the most celebrated Lyons 
makers. The extra good value they can give in 
these goods is owing to the disturbed state of 
trade in America, which has prevented the ship
ment of large orders from Lyons, and the uncer
tainty existing in France consequent on thesbite 
of political parties, therefore the silk market has 
got very depressed, and the best makers arc 
selling their goods at very low prices.

B., K. 41> CO. also have on hand a la!rge lot of

Irish Poplins,
In length from 8 yards to 16 yards, suitable .for 
Misses’ and Young Ladies’ Evening Dresses._ In 
the same department will be found at low prices, 
a nice assortment of

Shawls, Velvet! A Corsets.

95

n
9$

Suicide by Hanging—Thi Inquest.
The death of Mr. Thomas K. Gorbcll, 

by his own hands, was announced on 
Saturday evening. Mr. Gorbcll has been 
in a desponding state of mind ever since 
the death of his son, a few weeks ago. 
Ti is forenoon Coroner Earle held an 1 | 
quest, Robert Finlay, A. McAvoy, Samuel 
Smith, W. B, Lyon, George Woods and 
A. Flewwelllug being jnrore.

John Gibbs, son-in-law of the deceased, 
testified, that between 3 and 4 o’clock on 
Saturday he saw Mr. GorbdH going «p, 
stairs to his own apartments, with a rope 
in his hands. He (the deceased) was 
very nervous. A short time afterwards 
he heard a scream, and it flashed upon 
his mind what was the matter. 
The deceased, on Sunday, har> said his 
mind W, s gone, and that he should not 
lire long, and had begged him to take 
care of his family. Hearing the scream lie 
rushed up stairs aud found deceased lying 
on the floor with the rope round his neck. 
The rope was removed from his neck, but 
he did not breathe. The end of the rope 
was not attached to anything.

Mrs. Kezla Gorbcll, relict of the de
ceased, said sMt. went ont to make some 
purchases about 3 o’clock. On coming 
back she went into Mr. Gibbs’s store and 
asked for herfuisband. She was told he 
had gone np stairs, to the dark room, and 
she went np to show him her purchases. 
He was not in the room, and she sup
posed he had gone down the back way 
for some wood. She tried to open the 
door leading down, bnt could not as 
something pressed against it. She at 
length opened it and found it was her 
husband’s feet that prevented the door- 
opening. He was lying on his back, not 
breathing, aud a rope was round his 
neck. The deceased had been melancholy 
since the death of their son, thinking 
that he had not called the doctor soon 
enough.

Kezie E. Hoyt, daughter of the de
ceased, testified to seeing her father on 
Saturday a little before the suicide, and 
that he appeared to be happy and in ex
cellent spirits.

Dr. D. Berryman was called to see the 
deceased, and found life almost extinct. 
There was no breathing perceptible, but 
a slight palpitation near the heart. He 
was dead in a few moments. Strangula
tion was the cause.

The Jury returned a verdict that the 
deceased came to his death by strangula
tion, on the 3rd day ot January, and by 
his own hand.

This establishment las 6een in exi.tcnc. for 
half a century.

B AUNES, KE RR * CO. would )>so 
the attention of families to their

call:

FLANNEL DEPARTMENT,
Where they will find the largest and best, as

sorted Stock of all kinds of FLANNELS.

Also:

Blankets & Sleigh Rugs
Owing to the stoppage of operations in the 

Woollen and Cotton Mills in the United States, 
great quantities of Staple Goods have been 
placed in the market, for sale at prices ranging 
from 30 p. e. to 50 p. c. under usual prices.

B., K.&CO. taking full advantage of the above 
condition of the markets, are offering some rare 
value in

American Manufactured Goods,
CONSISTING OF

GREY FLANNELS,

Scarlet, Blue, White and Fancy Twilled 
FlâANNKUSe

Shaker Flannel,
Grey Cotton»,

Lining Jeans,
Cotton Battlngf, 
Fancy Hosiery,

Canton Reps,
For Ladies’ Morning Wrappers.

Also, a large lot of White, Grey, Scarlet and' 
1 Fancy

WOOLLEN CLOUDS,
HOODS,

LADIES’ WOOL JACKETS,

Men’s Cardigan Vests, Scarfs,
And the best value in

Ladies’ Felt Skirts !
john McArthur & co., 
Dispensing Chemists,

BRIGHT COLORS A NEW STYLES.

The above lots are all well adapted for the 
Christmas Season, as they combine the orna
mental with the comfortable in every respect.

At the LONDON HOUSE, Retail, only one 
price is asked, and all Goods are marked on the 
principle of a small profit, including a quick re
turn of trade.

(BRICK BUILDING).

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts.
Patent Medicines, Drugs, Oils, Per- 

fumes, Fancy Goods, Cigars, foe., foe.

KEROSENE OIL, beat quality.

«-PRESCRIPTIONS promptly 
rately compounded, at all hours, day

decl9

During the Christmas Holidays of 1873, some
thing for Ml classes will be shown by 
BARNES, KERR Sc CO., in their

LACE AND FANCY GOODS and nfccu- 
and night.

DEPARTMENTS.

Lace Collars and Sets, 

Lace Ties,
HARD COAL.

Lace Handkerchief^,

and Real Trimming Lace J^J*0W LANDING from ^schr.^Ring^Dove, at

of every kind will be sold at Reduced Prices.

HARD COAL!The use of RUFFLING for the Neck having 
interfered with the sale of Lace, Sewed Em
broidered and other Styles of Collars, a largo lot 
of these Goods will be sold at very low prices. in Nut, Egg add Chestnut sites.

VÈ’o-i surlo at’lowest tharket rates by

t. McCarthy a. son,
Water street.

V
B., K. fo CO. will also have on display for 

Christmast Sale the following special articles

dec 24Ladies’ Travelling Satchels ; 

Boys’ and Girls’ School Bags ; FLOUR.
Fancy Needle and Pin Cases,

Silk and Wool Neck Ties*

Ladies' Sc Gents’ Lined fed Gloves
Received per recent arrivals :—

6000B®LSïFv^?YeRbmU^“-fc,te1f’
Lome,
Howlands.
^yhite Pigeon,

Albidh,,
Snowflake,
North »
Export,

For sale by 
dec 36

pi“° *** and 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Department

There is a full Stock of

Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, Collars, 
Cuffii, Mufflers,

SHIRT and WOOLLEN UNDERCLOTHING. 

99“ IijprtjjTiON Invited.

LONDON BOUSE, Retail,

Everton,
Bridal Rose,

.Tea Rose, 
Waverley, 
Glonlawson,
Our Mills,
Spinks Extra; 
Spinks Major.

F. HARRISON. 
16 North Wharf.

tar,

J. Sc W.

BRANDY.

STOCK.—Martdl, in cases ; Vine Growers 
JL in cases and casks ; Jules Robin, in ctuscs ; E. 
Gcriu, in cases.

To arrive via Halifax, by steamer:—100 casks 
J. Denis Henry Mounie k Co. Brandy, 

dec 29 HILYARD & RUDDOCK.3 and 4 Market Square.dec 12 1m
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